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HOLLAND

Oil;#

VOLUME 40

NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE 22

Number 25
Doings At

OVER WITH

[TALK IT

At a in^etinij of

HUSBAND

tour.

ci’,

The Council.
tha Common Coun-

considerable routi e business was

done.

The comm

ttee appointed to

take up the matter of rest

the au

Itlnjf

rooms and

of the city books, report

p'oifress. Both of these questions are

import nt. Especiallythe rest room
proposition. It

i.«

very Important that

strangers and yeople

from the sursome pl&oe to
come to town to shop

rounding country have

Tell

AT

STEVBNSOWS

him your wants and desires in furnishing

home. Then

a

tro when they
and thlacAn be said especially of the
women.
The matter of ijra ling’ 2fith street
from Michigan avenue^to Central avenue was taken up and discussedthoroughly. Several of the aldermen want
The; Misses jessie Veits and Angie
the street graded from First avenue to I aizcr 01 baugatuck took a canoe trip
Lincoln avenue, giving as their rea- to Allegan a few da'-s ago. They
sons that the proieity owners had consumed Wednesday and Thursday
n^de a demaid f jr It but Alder nf a on their way up stream and returned
Friday down stream.
Katnmeraal Ai eJ tint this street was
not e tlrely opened as yet and would
Fred F. McEachron, former county
cause some delay which the council Is clerk, and family left for Hudsontrying to avoid. Therefore the city viile where thr - will make their fuengineer 1 at been otdered to male ture home. Mr. Eachron is to be
plans lor tl e grading of 2nth St. frtm ^*1jcicr of thc ncw HudsonvilleState
Michigan i venue to Central.
Alderman VanToogeren irjught In
Holland will have a quiet Fourth
a report on th» paving of F'**st avenue
but not so with our neighbors. Around
in which he said that at a ir eting of two us will be one blaze of glory as the
th rds oi the pro. erty owner* on that I following citys and towns are making
street, they had decided that all •
b.da
‘ c'aborate
..............
preparations, They ate:
Overisel,
oi that sir-mi oe ejected and that the
_>oordeloos,
Drenthc, Graafschap and Jenison
city put the street duwn by day labor, Park.
•aid street to be of Tarvla Macadem.
This brought considerable discussion.
1 he project of Burrell ,Trri>p of AlDr. Mersen especiallybringing out a legan and A. C. Runvan to build a
strong point in which he stated that gas plant big enough to sunoly the
the contractor gave a guarantee and needs of Allegan, Otsego and Plainwell means the expenditureof about
bonds from three to five years but if
$200,000 and about twenty miles of
the city did the jib there would be no gas mains.
guarantee and all repair* would be
borne by the city. Alderman DrinkEugene
Youngs of Holland, who
water said he would be willing to vote was arrested in Chicago charged with
de
guilty to
to have the city do the work of the child abandonment, pleaded
the charge and was sentencedin the
property owners would stand the excircuit court to serve from one to
pense of repsirs for flwe years. Alder- five "ears in Jackson, the court recomman Kammeraad hadi greatjfalthIn mendation being one and one-half
the city doing the work, is also had yews.
Alderman Lokker. They stated that
the city had been putting io sewers ty
The American Novelty company of
day labor, and that all sewers f laid in Grand Haven already has orders for
about $300,000 worth of work, and
this way proved satisfactory while
as soon as the location is decided unon
those laid by contractors were more or workmen will be put on the job it
less faulty,and some caused a great once. It is expected that active operations will be taken up at once.
deal of trouble.

Perfect Fitting Glasses

OR YOUR HUSBAND TO BE

go to

BROUWERS

io among the rest of the city employee
which would be hard to check. When
the matter came to a vote the proposition carried to buy no more bicycles.
Here la where Jake Lokker got
stung. It seems that Mr. Nauta had
taken uo his cause with Jake and the
alderman through goodneas of heart,
saw several of the other aldermen who
likewise thought it would be all right.
Lokker hies himself to Mouw's wheel
store and bought a wheel for Mr.
Nauta, andnow Jake is up against it
as the machine hss been in use for a
week. A little Uttar wontaround the
council room at Jake's expense, but he
was game and said he was gisd the
old gentlemengot his wheel any way
even <fbehad to pay for it.

The Optical Specialist

*

|

and

let

|

us assist you in your selections.
I

24 East 8th
The

selection of

St,

Mich

Holland,

your furnitureis a matter of

great importance, for the purchaser desires

arti-

!

(

cles that are satisfactory today,
to

come. The

fect finish

and

for long

years

/

and workmanship outweigh all other

considerations.In
Carpets you get

Brouwer’s

all this, as

for the price paid,

Furniture and

well as splendid values

and we assume absolute re-

Sweater Jacket
Beautifully

Will

Oonvlnoo You

GIFTS

K1MONA

sponsibility for every piece sold.

A Trial

WEDDING

The very latest thing
Summer wear is a

woven of

SILVER PLATE

ligljt

wool with light blue, brown,
lavendoror pink trimmings
Prices range from

$1.50

to $2.$0

B.

STEKETBE

The lines of Silver Ware we
handle are the undoubted
leaders in quality • and designs and every piece is
guaranteed. A gift of our

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES

rememberance.

-

(Next interurbanOffice)

St.

33 W. 8th

185 River 6t.

HARDIE.

Citz. Phone 1014

19

be a lasting

M

W. 8th Street

AT THE CAFE
Ydh oet

a slice of this world’s

goods in the

way of the

first-

class dinner in the city for

25

CENTS
u

VAN’S CAFE
Everythingremodeled and (cleaned

Second

Hand

School Books

JF

the price of Glothcraft All-

Wool Clothes were

in propor-

tion to their quality, style

and

fit,

they would cost ydu at least a
third

more.

BOUGHT
AT
See our Stock to-day

Vanderploegs

SAT..

methods
j

are as far in ad-

tee pure

waol,

shape and good

lasting

tailoring

vance of ordinary meth-

in Glothcraft Clothes

ods as the reaper

$10 to $25.

is of

at

the scythe.

These methods save so
touch in cost of making,

without sacrificing qual-

workmanship,that
we can give and guaranify of

Chances are we have
just what you want at
about $15 to $20.
[

out?

JUNE 17th

BRING THEN IN NICK

*

Wouldn’t it be worth
finding

•

Vanderploegs
BOOK STORE

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Clothcmft Store

for the most comprehensive
showing of Exclusive Patterns
in Fancy Suitings for Summer
wear!
Both light and dark colors
are shown and it’s no longer a
question of what style you will
select, but how soon you can
get it from the tailor.

A motion was then made by (Alderman Jelleraa to defer the matter one
week In order to go overj the proposition more careful the vote stood five
and five, the mayor casting the decld
log vote to defer for one wee*.
Then there was a commotion in the
council rooms as Alderman Van Ton"
geren took a somersaultin the air

Announcement has been made from
hcadquart#s that the Pere Marquette
is about to spend* $1,023,000 for new
equioment. Twelve new passenger
coaches,two combination mail and
baggage cars, fifty engines for passenger trains, thirty-fivefreight engines, and ten switchers are included.
The engines cost about $19,000 each
and thc coaches $12,000.

landing on his back. The mayor called
the dean of the council to order as he
p'c<ed himself upshamefacldly.

According to the figures compiled

The by the board of

supervisors the as-

a smoothly sessed valuation of real estate in Ottawa countv has increased from $9,waxed Hooraod well oiled casters were 057,465 to $19,208,000during the last
too much for hit> equilibrium.Th's ten years. The personal property
the News man can testify to, as he al- during the same time increased from
$1,434,603 to $5,407,401,indicating a
so took a header shortly afterward.
healthy growth.
Alderman King entered at 8:45, with
a peculiar looking box upon which the
ContractorVanAnrooy of Holland,
other aldermen looked with consider- who will do the work on thc north
able suspicion.The News man sus- pier at this harbor has arrived here
pected that King took his platform with his equipment of pile drivers,
scows, launches,etc., and —ill be
with him buton further investigation ready to begin the extensive job of
It proved to be a package ofJIUneeda repairing and rebuilding the north
jjier in ver* short order. It is exbiscuits and was harmless.
The implementdealers were ordered pected that thc work will require several months for completion.— Grand
to take their little red wagons oil the
Haven Tribune.
street and all other implementsj.whlch
The Holland Printing company has
cause obstruction and the police department has been instructedfto en- been organized here with a cauitalization of $30,000. Henry Holkeboer
force the ordinance. The News does
will be the manager. The new comnot believe in being unreasonable with pany will print several religious pathese firms, a* they are the cause of pers. among them being the Wachter,
bringing considerableoutside business. De Hone. The Leader, The American,
On the other hand, the Implement and also a Kalamazoo publication.
Among the stockholdersare Arend
dealersshould remain within the boun s Wscher. B. Keppel, Albert Keppel,
of reason and avoid as much obstruction William 0. Van Eyck, Rev. Bates,
Henry Holkeboer,J. W. Bosman and
as is possible.
Thecouucilhas instructed the street A. 1>. Bosman.

Alderman pleaded

that j

commissionerto hire a man to keep W.
Overcome Saturday by exposure
8th street clean, now that the paving Henry Smith, a resident of the Michigan Soldiers’home at Grand Rapids,
is completed.
The motor cycle now in use In thc was found in the swamp near the
I’ere Marquette passenger depot by
police department, just came under
section men returning from work.
the wire in time as no more “bikes” Smith was unable to walk and he was
will he given city employees unless placed under medical treatment at
AFTER 11:00 a. m.
they buy them personally.Last eve- Hotel Atlas. Smith came to Holland
and after alightingfrom the train
ning one of the aldermenproposed that
At reasonable prices by a
Let ns take your measure to-day they buy Street CommisslonesNauta a presumably lost his way and rolled
down the embankment into the
representative of a reliable
wheel. Up dew King and his box of swamp, where he lay for more than
Chicago Firm.
We also carry a full line of Gent,s Uneedas. He forthwith quoted scrip- twenty-four hours. Smith is 74 years
old. He has been returned to the
ture where Noah rode around in the
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.)
Soldiers’ home.
ark to do his work, and if the commissioner was not getting enough salaStriking a stone which lay on the
ry to buy a wheel to raise it and he roadbed with terrific force a motof
suggested that the council bhy each of car driven by Bridge Foreman Adam
McNabb was wrecked on the Pere
the aldermen one, and that our experiTAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER ence with the motor in the police de-i Marnuette railroad two miles south
of Bangor Saturday night. The car
83 East 8th St
partment, was experience enough and was thrown fully six feet into the aif
that “big fat Meeusen and other port- and McNabb landed several feet away
East Saugatuck farmers will be ly gentry of that department couldn't sustaining a broken ankle and a cut
in his head. McNabb was driving
given the unique experience of attend- catch a “scorcher" If he should try a
his car at a raoid rate of soeed and
ing a double funeral tomorrow after- year, as they needed ail their attent- failed to notice the obstructionin
time. He was brought to his home in
noon. John Wiggering,aged 86 ion to stay on etc.
this city on Passenger train No. 7,
years, and Gerritt Zoerhof, aged 68
Alderman
Harrington
then
got
up
George Johnson, seven years old,
McNabb has been in the company's
sustained a compound fracture of the years, two of the most prominent and in a few word* told the council employ for thirty-sevenyears and
right arm in falling from a porch. farmers in that section and ife-long that a precedent oi this, kind should had never before figured in an acci*
Mrs. Jennie Roelofs, residing on Har- neighbors, died on the same day and
not be established* Alderman Mersen dent.
rison avenue, met with a similar acci- almost at the same hour. One serfeared their would be a wheel epidemdent,' breakingher left arm.
'vice was deemed appropriate.

BOOK STORE

But Glothcrafttailoring

...

.

m

silver plate will

..

the
i

vital point of correct designs, per-

DYKENA,

'i

He is very proud of his'feat and the RODE 15 MILES TO
THIS IS CERTAIN.
sampled shown to his friends are
SCHOOL EACH DAY.
very beautiful. Mr. Scott believes
The Uroof That Holland Readers
that there will be a good market for
£ine Bluffs, Wyo., June 7.— Miss
Cannot Deny.
them in Chicago and if successful Lura McGrew, a young woman of
What could furnish stronger evithis year he may try again next year this town and still in her tetns, who
dence of thfe efficiency of any remedy
Oh a larger scale.
for the past two years has taught a
tha nthe test of time? Thousands of
rural school 15 miles north of here,
people testify that Doan’s Kidney
OVERISEL.
holds the record for long distance
Pills cure permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling and riding. When her present school
Home endorsementshould prove
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik J. Kollen, who X ear closes early in June she will undoubtedlythe merit of this remedy.
ave'
ridden
10,800
miles,
using
the
Religious Revival in South CaroZEELAND.
participated in a double wedding 50 ^
Years ago your friends and neighbors
years ago, jointly celebrated their same mount during all of the time.
Last Sunday evening, at the First golden wedding anniversaryFriday.
lina Scene of Remarkable
Two years ago Miss McGre- was testifiedto the relief they had deChristian Reformed church, occurred Many relativeswere present to assist employed to teach the school 15 miles rived from the use of Doan’s Kidney
Episode. ‘ '
the marriage of Miss Marie Jansen in the festivitiesof the day. They to the north. There was no conven Pills. They now confirm their te'sti<ind Renik B. Ruiper of Roseland, were married at the Reformed church ient boarding place in the vicinityof mcrflials. They say time has com111. Following :the marriage the cou- at Overisel, and for 47 years aftei*- the school, so, pressing her horse, pleted the test.
Mrs. M. Van Houton, 287 W. Thirple left for Princeton, N. J., where ward lived near each other there. Black Beauty, into the service, she
IN JOY AND SINGS
the groom will take a course. Mr. Three years ago Mr. and Mrs. Kollen decided to board at home and ride to teenth St., Holland, Mich., says: ‘T
Kuiper has just graduated from the moved to Holland, and have since and from her school. Since that date suffered ' -from kidney trouble for
Theologicalseminary at Grand Rap- lived there, Mr. and Mrs. Vrieling she has ridden the 30 miles daily, many years. The pains through my
back and lenns and under my shoulids.
have eight children,all of whom were never missing a. session of school and ders caused life untold agony and I Spcechleac for Three Yean Man Find*
Voice Suddenly. Rottonvd — Mon
Rev. J. P. De Jong of Alton, la., present. They are as follows: Mrs. always being on time to the minute.
could hardly bend or exert myself in
who is visiting triends anfr relatives A. Voorhorst of Overisel. Mrs. B. With the closing of the present school any
Make Affidavitto Strange
way. Whenever I caught cold it
in this vicinity, conducted the after- Visser of Holland. John Vrieling at year she will have taught* school 18
Cure at Baptist Resettledin mv kidneys, greatly aggranoon senice at the First Reformed the homestead, Mrs. H. Boers of months of 30 days each. Riding 30 vating my suffering.As a further
vival Service*.
church Sunday. Rev. Mr. De Jong Overisel, Mrs. J. Oele of Grand Rap- miles per day she will have covered
indication of kidney trouble, the kidwas pastor of the church for seven- ids and Helena and George, who live
distance of 10,800 miles.
ney secretions became unnatural. I
teen vears.
Charleston, 8. C.— Thomas Drayton
Miss McGrew is slight of build, acat home. Eight grandchildrenwere
was restlessat night and was unable
tive
and
possessed
of
only
such
exRelatives of Mr. and Mrs. Edward also present. The Kollen children
to sleep well 1^ finally procured a Poore of Oconee county, who gradualcellent health as enjoyed by those
-- Schilliman of Auburn, Ind., well present were: Mrs. J. H. Dubbink of
box of Doan's Kidney Pills at Does- ly lost his voice and had not been
known here, have received the news Holland.Mrs. J. A. Pieters, mission^, who make their home on the bfroad, burg’s Drug Store and had used them able to otter an articulatesound for
of the arrivalof a son at their home. ary to Japan; Mrs. Dr. G. H. Dubbink, grass covered plains of Wyoming.
pnly a short time before I was cared. three years, has recoveredin an InSpeaking of her long trips to and
At a specialcongregational meeting Holland; Henrietta, Holland; James,
gave a statement for publication stant, it Is said, the fuR power of
held last night in the First Christian at the homestead at Overisel,and Miss from her school Miss McGrew said: telling of my experience in 1900 and speech while hundreds looked- oil and
“The
riding
day
after
day
is
very
Marie
W.
Kollen,
living
at
nome.
Reformed church it was definitely deam very glsut to confirm it now. I prayed.
cided to extend the galleries,thus There were 13 grandchildren present. hard on the horse, but I don’t mind have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills on
Poore Is a well-to-do planter and
adding to the seating capacity.This A number of brothersand sistersof it much. In fact I enjoy the gallop several occasions since then and they
real,
estate operator. He has beta
over
the
plains.
My
friends
wonder
both
couples
were
also
there.
had become necessary through the
have always brought great benefit."
tiow I am able to stand the long rides
rapid erowth of the congregation since
For sale ibv all dealers. Price 50 for many years a leading member of
and I explain by telling them horse- cents. - Foster-MilBurn Co. Buffalo. the Baptist church in Westminster,
Rev. D. Drukker took charge.
GRAAFSCHAP.
back riding is the best exercise fn the
New York, sole' agents for the United and his word, hla neighborsanlto fa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Hoffman of Sulley,
Mrs. G. J. Lokker, formerly of world.
States. *
saying, Is thoroughlytrustworthy.
la^ are visiting relatives in Holland Graafschap, died in Butterworthhos"1 ride to school in all kinds of
Remember the name — Doan’s — and
•} and Zeeland.
Mr. Poore early In 1S08 begs* tot bo
pital as a result of injuriesreceived in weather, even when some of the
troubled with nervosa symptoms.
The baccalaureatesermon to the fall. Mrs. Lokker was 81 years old. ranchers along the route do not dare take no other;
They rapidly progressed, and la Febmembers of the senior class was de- She formerlyhad been a resident of to venture out to do their chores.
livered Sunday night at the First Re- Graafschap for many years, going One morning last winter it was so
ruary of that year his voice began to
DOG' KILLED $75 HEN.
formed church by Rev. P. P. Cheff.
there in 1864. The first husband, the cold that a man living near the school
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan owns fall. He had been a pabllc speaker,
At a meeting of the Civic club the Rev. D. Vanderwerp. died in 1878 and louse and where 1 kept my horse
nnmber of Silver Laced Wyan- and for many years bad been, accusfollowing committee was named to the widow was married to Mr. Lokker, had not gone out of doors when I dottes,importingthe eggs from Eng- tomed to sfng fn the church, his tones
make'plans for the annual picnic,the whose death occurred about 12 years arrived. When he saw me and real- land and paying therefor $50 for 30. being unusually strong and dear.
date of which has not yet been de- ago. The body was brought to Hol- ized that I had ridden 15 miles that Of course many of those eggs are no"- None of ^ the physicians summoned
termined: A. DeKruif, G. Veneklasen. land on the 12:50 train Monday noon morning he remarked that if a girl prize-winningbirds and are prized was able to stop the malady, which
G. Van Lopik. E. J. McDermand and and burial took place in Graafschap could make this trip he ought to be very highly, so when a couple of
on Monday afternoonat two o’clock able to get to his barn and take care young hounds killed one' of the nride ft was decided was due to a rare typeW. G. Heasley.
ot nervous indigestion.
of he flock Clare’s ire knew no bounds
The teachers of the public schools from the Christian Reformed church. of his stock.
By December, 1909, Mr. Poore'S
The
Rev. Mr. Emmink of Muskegon “In winter, if my feet get very cold. and he loaded his shot gun to the
were given an enjoyable ride by sevofficiating.
I strike them against the stirruns of muzzle and started forth to seek re- voice was so nearly gone that on the
eral who donated the use of their mathe saddle, starting the circulationor venge, and- he soon had’ the pup trav- 18th of that month he coold no longer
. chines. They were given a long trip
get off of my horse and walk.”
eling down the way that knows no even whisper. A day or so later eves
in the country.
coopersville!
The
most
thrillingexperiencethat ending. Hr. Hoffman’s neighbor, Mr. the medical attendants gave the caseWith
sixty
members
in
.attendance
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter D.
Hnyser. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter the seventh annual reunion of the Miss McGrew* has had during her Priebe, is also a chicken fancier,and ap as hopsless.
long distance trips occurred early in his pens were visitedthe same mornSeveral weeks ago revival service*
Diepenhorst, a daughter;to Mr. and Toogood famiies —as held at the rural
the present year. The day brfore ing. Mr. Priebe also joined in the were inaugurated In the Westminster
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
TooJfC, Folkert De Jonge, a son.
good, west and north of Coopersville. there had been a heavy fall of snow, chase, but was not so lucky in dis- Baptist church under the leadership
? ''Paul De Kruif of Ann Arbor is
yesterday. Besides families from and starting out MoncTay' morning patching the other purp, due no doubt of the Rev. BL EL Stephens, • returned
•• spending his summer vacation at the
Grand Rapids. Muskegon and Ferrys- she found the snow half way up to to his faulty marksmanshi*'Threats
home of Iris parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. burg, Garrett Toogood and daughter the knees of her horse. The further of arrest were then made, but as soon missionary.The meetings proved fuff
De Kniif, on Central avenue.
north she proceeded the deeper grew as the situation -'AS explained to the of religiousfervor from the start, and
- -Clara and Mr. and Mrs. Charles TooAfter an illness with rheumatism good of Lena, 111., and Mrs. Kate the snow. Before reaching her owner of the dog. that isn’t any more,
followed by 'St. Vitus dance, Hendrika Hanover of Reed City were present. school she found huge drifts,some he- said he was glad of it and Clare's
Shoemaker died at her home in Zee- The next reunion will be held at the three and four feet deep. Through normal comnosure was soon attained.
land aa th* age of eight years. The farm residence of Thomas J. Toogood these she urged her horse, that many Let’s see: Eggs that cost $1’66 2-3 in
times flounderedand fell. The last England ought to make a cockerel
deceased was a pupil in the Zeeland the third Sunday in June, 1912.
three miles she was forced to make worth about SIS in this country after
•: jnfbVic School an(l is survived by her
The village authoritieshave secured
foot, the horse being unable to the tariff duties have been met, but
parents, Mr.^and Mrs. Johannes Shoe- a flowing well at a depth of 112 feet.
maker, and by two brothers and two The water supply for the town was carry her, and. to add to the peril Clare avers -that the dead bird was
sisters. Funeral services were held giving out and the new well flows a of the journey, the mercury regis- worth at least $75.
Saturday afternoon from the First three-inch stream at a height of 10 tered 30 degrees below zero. NotChristian Reformed church, the Rev. feet above the ground and promises withstandi- this, the young schoolMoney end Earning;
D. R. Dfukker, oastor of the church, to furnish sufficient water for the mistress reached the school house and
ftuds of this nature, though too fre.
opened the session of school only 30
officiating.
townspeople.
qpent In the country, are very fatal to
minutes late.
Henry Bouwens. the enterprising
the ordinarypeople, who are so used
shoe man, was in Holland Friday.
'to be dazzled with riches that they
BEAVERDAM.
Mrs. B. Van Eenenaam and Mrs.
pay ag much deferenceto the onder*
THE PRICE OF MEAT.
Peter Vereeke of Beavcrdam while
Brandt •'•ere in Grand Rapids Friday.
standing of a man of estate as of a
hitching his horse was kicked by the
Mae La Huis is home from Yysi- animal and suffered a fractured arm.
Last year the prices for meats on man of learning; and are very hardly
lanti to spend her summer vacation at
the hoof reached an unusual height brbught to regard any truth, how ImA meeting took place at the home and the American rresentedthis as
the home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
portant soever it may be, that Is preachof Gerrit Huyser in Beavcrdam of the
A. La Huis on Central avenue.
an interference with his grihts,as an
West Beavcrdam Singing society and unjust demand upon his ourse. Since ed to them, when they know there art
the following officers were elected: that time prices have been slumping several men of five hundred a year
WEST OLIVE.
President. John H. Beld; vice presiuntil the present condition seems be- who do not believe it— Joseph AdWest Olive is an enterprising little dent John Baron; secretary,Miss rond explanation.It was a fact estab- dison.
town, the click of the telegraph, the fennie Beld; treasurer.Bert De Vries; ished by ^published records of the
whistle of the locomotive, the hum of eader, Gerrit Huyser. The member- great packing centers that there was
A Contemporary Opinion of Byron.
ship is about 50.
the mill wheels are ever in our ears.
considerable shortage of meat-proThese poems (“Hours of Idleness”)
Mr. and Mrs. Faye Norton of Deducing animals and this was urged as

a

The Couple who
•

have their

IS FRIENDS

SHOUTS

troit are visiting at the

home

of Post-

ZUTPHEN.

master and Mrs. Norton.

A pretty wedding took place at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Nyenhuis, when their daughter Hattie became the wife of Henry
Rozema, also of Zutphen. The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. Vander Werp; pastor of the Christian

A special Children’s Day program
was given at he M. E church Sunday
evening. June 18.
Pete Hunt has gone to Canada on
business.

Miss Mildren Bynns has returned
to her home ’from Niles, where she
has been for the past three months.
Mrs. Latham has returned from
Allendale, where she has been for a
month.
The farmers are busy caring for
their strawberriesand other fruit,
which seems to be a large crop.
The P. M. R. R. Co. has a crew of
50 men at work tearing up the old
rails and laying heavier ones.
With much rain and destructive

work

of insects,the spring crops are

backward.
Leslie Shearer and family of Chicago are calling on friends and relatives for a counle of weeks. Mr.
Shearer is foreman in an electrical
establishment of that city.

Thomas Alger

Reformed church here.

A

NEW PEACH TREE

PEST.

completelyprove, that

the erason for the high prices.
This shortagehas not yet had time
to be covered by new crops of marketable animals are steadily going
downward. While this is true to the
extent that the farmer now receives
only about half the prices of last year
'or his animals, the consumer still
pays the prices of last year. Hogs
bring 5^ and 6 cents and bacon still
brings 30 and 35 cents.
Who makes the money Certainly
not the farmer. If any argument
were necessary to prove that the
farmer is not to blame* for the high
cost of living these figures alone are

have his voice restored. Finally there
came a night when the excitementat
•-he revival seemed to be- less than
usual, there was not,, at least so much
loud singing and preying, though It hit
said It was remarked' at the tto* them
was deeper and more Intense feeling
than before.

IDHOPSl

RHEUMATISM

The revivalist requested those prevent to send to him, written out on
slips of paper, the things they most
urgently deslreA
lor both internaland ae
‘It may be the wilt ef Providenceto
tc relief to tbe sufferer.
| alt acfaM sadHH restore your speech to you at this
time," said an elder of the church to

street

he attempted to pass John Grooters,
who was riding in the opposite direction. Both men turned in the same
direction and the machines collided",
both riders being thrown to the pave-

Poore.

ment.
De

Grooters # was uninjured, but
Vries was injured about the head

and

died

Monday from hemorrhage

of the brain.

E. B. Scott is getting a new product
out of his farm north of the city and
will try to find a market in Chicago.
In spite of the fact that his farm is
dry sand and that on tfie face of it
seem that he could not raise
flowers there Mr. Scott is growing
luxuient supply of Can^idum lilies
i

Succeed when everything elae fails.
In nervous prostrationand female
weaknesses they art the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

Then

fpEETRIAl

FOR KlDNEYa-IVER

*

it Is

the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

l

it at once.

DR. BELL'S sANTI.PAIN
-For Internal and External Pains.

interorban
Waiting Statin,

Can get

Deptao

aii lake Street* Chtaege

RBMIMBIR TNB RAMI

there was a brief Interval of

audience.Everythingwse still in the
church when Planter Poore stood up,
gave a shout of foy and began to sing.
The others in the church stared In
wonder, then In awe. Then, with one
accord, they rose and joined Poore In
singing “Nearer My God to Thee.”
Those who were there say the congregation nearly wfcllt wild with excitement, some of them running out
with the cry “a miracle! a miracle!”
Poore ran to the pulpit and poured
out his thanks for the restoration of

’To

nktton MKHUTI8 IHIMBUIT,

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

Across from the

silent prayer, on the part of the entire

J

“5-DROPS”

Tins

Paper

Sent to

Them

his voice.

The news spread and by the next
mprnlng people were flocking into
Westminster from pretty much all
over Ocbnoee county. Affidavitstelling of the circumstancesunder which
the planter found his voice have been
made and are now a part of the pub-

Don’t Be Annoyed.
AVith skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
black heads, eczema, or sores. When
once 25c box of Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic

you. Try

the

Z

Eruptions,Eczema. Chapped Hands,
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Dohburg, Geo. S. Sage.

Salve will cure

at

The latter accordingly wrote out a
request to that effect and passed It
to tlife pastor. At the sany time
made known the substance of hla message to those around him and all
joined with the minister in praying in
his behalf.

surest healer for all such wounds as
also for Burns, Bolls, Sones1. Skin

Electric
Bitters

Printed

i

NEW

he boarded. On East Eighth

Stationery

'

Peach growers in the section near
Grant are aroused over the appearance of a bug which may be the recently discovered sawbug, and which sufficient- to suoply it. The’ meat
is doing much damage to the trees in packer says that he reduces the wholethat section. This bug is a greenish sale prices of his oroducts to conform
hue, about three-fourths of an inch in to the prices he pays the ranchman
length, and preys upon the young and farmers. The retaile rsa^s he re*'
shoots, cutting the shoot entirely duces the prices charged the conaway from the main branch, thus do- sumer rwhen the wholesalerpermits
ing untold damage to the tree, in many it and yet meat is ertailingat an excases ruining the chances for fruit the orbitant rate and live stock on the
following season.
hoof is going down id price. NaturThe bug was discovered at work in ally the consumer thinks he is bearing
the orchard of Paul Green, three miles the burden alone, but the fact remains
north of Grant, and the growers are that the farmer is bearing his full
at a loss to know how to cope with share of it.
the new pest, as its appearance has
The cost of producing a meat anibeen noted in the best sprayed and mal remains practicallythe same year

extensive improvements on the John of eggs, causing the bush to break with weather conditions.This being
true, why should the prices of meat
Conpell farm, one of the improve- wherever the eggs are deposited.
animals reach such extraordinary figments under the supervision of John
ures on account of shortage in 1910
Weyma is a 100 ton silo.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
and then suddenly go down 50 per
Manues A. Stegeman, 26, clergy- cent within a few months when the
HOLLAND.
man, Springfield, S. D.; Elizabeth same shortage exists? Somebody is
making money somewhere, hut it is
As the result of a collision between Barkema. 21. Holland.
two bicyclistson East Eighth street
Martin VerPlanke,31. Holland; not the farmer.— -Kansas Farmer.
Saturday Henry De Vries, nineteen Cornelia E. Hartgerink,Holland.
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Alexander Van Zanten, 25, bank
De Vries of North Holland, is dead. clerk, Fillmore;Dena Rutgers, HolA Dreadful Wound
'Corner Cook will hold an inquest. land.
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
De Vries, who was employed at the
David VanderSchel,24, baker, Hol- fireworks, or of any other nature, deplant of the Holland Tea Rusk com- land; Jennie DeBruin, 21, Holland.
mands prompt treatment with Buckpany, w-as riding to the home of his
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
sister, Mrs. Robert Blakeslee, where
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,

Wedding

although

George Gordon, Lord Byh>n, a minor,
whose portrait we give, may be a
gentleman, an orator, or a statesman,
Gave a Shout of Joy and Began
unless he improves wonderfully,he
'**r**(' Bing.
can never be a poet— Prom the Satirsoon the community was In the midst
ist, London, 1807. » (
of an old-fashioned “awakening;”
Poore was a steady attendant at th»
services and several times he asked
in writing that his brethrenand sisters in the church pray that he might

contemplating buying the Fletcher building.He has a
good paying position, having been
promoted from the section to time best attended orchard's. In the rasp- in and year out so iar as labor is conkeeperfor the fifty men laying steel berry patch of A. J. Titus, a large My cerned. The only considerable variafrom Holland to Pentwater.
has been found. The fly cuts its way tion in cost is found in the price of
Dr. Dail, a Chicago man. is making into the stalk and deposits a laying eed and this is closely associated
is

&

For

Year

1

lic records.

Whale Found In River. ; .J
London.—A whale measuring eight
feet six inches was shot under the
bridge which spans the Loughor river,
(near Llanelly, in Wales, ten miles
from Carmarthen bay.
i

FREE!
i «*

l

*
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CHASED BY PACK
OF FIERCE WOLVES

mi.

OF

by a pack

of hungry, vicious wolves down Expires as She
through Cedar canyon, and saved by
the presence of a homesteaderwith a
good team of horses, waa the expert*
ence of A1 Hinton, a rancher living

DAILY

Wins'

Money

Enough to Offset Loan to

WAYS

Sweetheart

just across the state line in Colorado.
Hilton's arms, legs and body bear the
marks of the animals’ fangs, and be is GIVES FIRM’S FUNDS TO
confined to his bed under the care of
a surgeon.
Hilton was out searching for a Youth Disappear* Soon After Borrow
infl From Girl and She Tries to
bunch of cattle which had strayed
Into the mountains.He . carried a
Recoup Loss by Playing Cards
double-barreled shotgun, but had only
for Stakes— Draws Royal
one round of ammunition.
Flush and Dies.
"Late in the afternoon,” he says, "I
gave up and turned back. I had gone
Chicago.— Just pt the criticalmobut a short distance when I heard the
ment, when there was enough money
howling of wolves. I hurried through In the pot to wipe out an Indebtedness, Incurred fqr her sweetheart,
Miss Laura Cotton, as she waa winning steadily in a poker game to r£
trleve the loss of the loan, drew a
royal flush and dropped dead In her

MAN

Excursions

—

/

utes. I don’t know whether or not
they ate the dead tones, but it waa
only a few minutes until they were

me again.
"Once they got

Interurban
-t

after

so close that I
brained one wolf wdth the club end of
my gun.
"I was almost exhausted when I
reached the end of the canyon and
ran out Into the prairie. And there,
a short distance away, was a man In
a buggy drawn by two horses. I yelled.
He waited. 1. Jumped In Just ae the
wolf pack broke from the woods.

.

"We

HOLLAND

drove as rapidly as the horses

could travel, but the wolves soon
caught up with us. They were snapping
and biting at the horses. The homesteader had been to town and had a
quarter of beef in his buggy. We
threw this to the -.wolves and they
stopped to devour Jt While they did
so we made good our escape."
The stock of Hilton’s gun is battered and broken from the clubbing
given the wolves In hip fight to es-

to

«

.

plres Is a Fin®

y HUGH

8.

Art

FULLERTON.

Amongst the gayest of gay lives Is
that of the "bush league" umpire.
This is a tale of the Joys of an umpire’s existence, and of the ways of
southern(uatlce.
There ia>a pitcher, Reagan, we’ll
call him, who now Is In another
league. He is a spltball pitcher and a
little tight bundle of nerve and courage. with a temper that fits the Reagan exactly.
A season or po ago he was pitching
ior
Mobile. A few days ago I met
chair.
him, and back somewhere In the dim
The other members of the poker
recesses of memory was the recollecparty, shocked at the sudden climax
tion that he had had some trouble

of their evening's enjoyment, hurriedly called a physician, but- Miss Cotton died before he arrived.
Miss Cotton, together with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Cotton,
and J. Mann, a friend, had been playing cards all evening. In the early
stages of the game the stakes were
low and Miss Cotton held successful
hands every deal. Determined (p win
enough money to repay hec£|$ loss
she
had
---- Inctirred by
u/ loaning
iuauiu« money
UlUIiey
to her sweetheart, she raised the ante
and still coatlnued to be successful.
At eleven o’clock she had won half
of the amount required.In thf next
deal the jackpot Increased until .1L
held mor« than enough to offset the"
loss of the loan. Miss Cotton was
feverish with excitement With her
“The Wolves Soon Caught Up With whole future seemingly staked on the
Ue."
hand she was about to draw, the strain
the underbrush,but the pack gained proved too much and when a royal
on me. 1 turned and fired, when they flush loomed Into view she dropped
came In sight, and Jellied the leader. over in a dead faint
“Semetlme ago my daughter was
But this did not atqp them, and after
a sprint of another 100 yards or so I employed by the Equity Finance and
fired again, killing two of the beasts. Loan company,"said Mr. Cotton.
"This etopped them for a few min- "During her employment there she he-

ON THE

spent a couple of hours with him. Ha
claimed the wager. Klem did not pay
promptly,so for weeks every tfma
Klem looked at him, Elvers held op
ARBITRATOR IN “BUSH LEAGUE" five fingers and looked the other way.
He kept this up antn Klem paid.
HA8 REAL JOYOUt
Then he carried the flve-dollarMU
TIME.
In his uniform and waved It at th*
umpire every chance he got Finally'
that wore out and Evert began to look
at Tinker every time Klem came ooU*
OF SOUTHERN JUSTICE the field and at the same time ha
rubbed his throat with strong doWB*>
ward motions, insinuatingthat Klem'*!
Pitcher Reagan’s Run-In With the heart was coming Into his mouth.
Umpire Almoet Lands Him In
And yet they wonder that umpire*
Turpentine Camp-Nagging of Urn* get mad.

llPl'S 6AUIFE

FLUSH IS III

VICIOUS ANIMALS.
CLwed

TWV

Tf-'-i.V.f!'

dent arrived tne next, moraine and!

COLORADO RANCHER HAS EXCITING EXPERIENCE with
Tie Siding, Wyo. —

^VW^fR

Patrick Henry Dougherty of thw
White Sox is quch a quiet and undem-1
onstratlve ball player that most of thw
fans Imagine he is Indifferent as to tha
result of games. The fact Is that It
hurts him as much as anyone to los*
He seldom kicks, but once he made a
kick at Tim Hurst— whereby hangs
this tale.
Patrick Henry was at bAt late In thw
game, when a hit meant a lot, and ho

.

down south.
"What was that row you had?"

I

asked.
"Say,” he said, "won’t that the rawest deal. a fellow ever got?"
"I don’t remember Just

what It was."
"Why, do you know, they threw me
Into jail down there, kept me In Jail
eight days, fined me $128 and were
going to send me to the turpentine
camps."
His voice quivered with indignation.

"What did you dof
r*Me? Nothing at all. Them Southerners are down on a northern fellow.
If it hadn't been that the old Judge
went away on his vacationand a
young one took his place, rd have
been sent to the turpentine camp
ure, to work a year."
"But what dM you dor
"Me? Nothin’. Just bad a little
run-in with the umpire. Then they
dragged me off the field, tried to mob
and threw me into Jail."
His voice quivered again.
"fiut what did you do? They couldn’t
do that for nothing.
"Say, you don’t know them southerners. They'll do, anything If they
get sore on a northerner."
"Tell me about It," I said, coaxlngly.
“Well* it waa this way. We were
playing Gulfport, and X had them
beaten 4 to 8 in the ninth Inning.
There were two out and a man on
first base and two strlkas on the battor, so It looked aa if the gama waa
as good as over. That hatter couldn’t
hit 6% against my spltball, and he
knew It I broke a spit ball right
through the center of the plate, right
across his \ belt, the most perfect
strike you ever saw, and that ham of
an umpire called It a ball.
"I didn't say much to him. I just
told him he was a blank blank, blinkety blank robber, and let It go at that
I'd pitched that fellow four spit balls,

'

*' -v

As the Umpire Looks to thr Foiw

ner of the plato, let It go .and start**
to trot to first base. Imagine his surprise when Hurst said: "Strike thrsa
you’re out"

Dougherty was mad all the way
through. He plcksd up his bit and remarked:

.

"Hurst you’re a blank blank crook '
and a thief."
"Do you think that of me. Patrick
Henry T’ asked Hurst, In his suavsst
tones.

RUEF RUNS A BIBLE CLASS

Dougherty, wild with rage.
"It I were you, Patrick Henry," remarked Hurst In his softestend silkfeet tones, "I wouldn’t essodato with
persons of thst character.Git os oC
the ball field."

And Dougherty went t* the clubhouse grinning.
(Copyiifht,Ull. by Joseph B. Bo

another, and then shot a fast one right

THOUGHT HIS TIME HAD COME
ExceedinglyDisconcerting Experience
of Singer In an English. Music

8h# Dropped Over

In a

Dead

row the money to make good her
The firm never missed the money
and she was never questioned, but

60c Round Trip

prominent singer In English muslo
balls, Is not avoidable,Fortunately^
also, It is not common. At a plsco

where he was engaged In Blrmlng*
ham one of the attractionswas a lion
show, some of the beasts being really wild and untamed. Nearly the
whole stage was taken up with the
"setting”— the animal show,
v "Just as I was going on," said Cun*
llffe, in tellingthe incident,"I heard
a hurried rush and confused shouting,
and some one slammed an iron gats,
l heard a voice say, ’Just In time; ho
was nearly out’ . My muslo was starting, so I had no time to Inquire. I
went on the stage.

In a moment I beard ominousgrowls and savage snarls mixed with
much whip-crackingand strenuous
breathing.I am never fond of a wild
animal show and I felt distinctly nerva run ahead of him and beat us out ous that night. The cloth behind mesagged an<J swayed— and then, to my
of the game. I was sore. I turned to the
horror, suddenly In the wings I saw
umpire and said
'That goes to show
what a blink blank, blankety blink the huge head and front of a Hon!
"I was singing a song called T
blank rotten, yellow dog of a homo
umpire can do.' And Just for that he Would,' which had a lot of short verssmashed me right In the nose. Then es. As I sang them, my blood runthe crowd mobbed me and the police ning cold, I watched the Hon. It
arrestedme — and they kept me In seemed slowly to advance and Ita
baneful eyes glitteredIn a truly horall, fined me, and I was lucky to esrible way. I could not go off that side
cape going to the turpentine camps."
"But what did you do to hlrar I without passing It, so I prepared to

:

from that time on, according to her
father, she began to worry. .She became nervous, her health failed and
left her position. Finally she became subject to fainting spells that
resulted in her death.
Her father,who Is employed by the
Deerlng Harvester company, attributes
the death of his daughter to the worry persisted.
and distractionover the loan Incident
"Me— oh, nothing. Just bit his ear
and the fainting spells which followed. off.”

,

m.

7:10, 8:10,

and 6:10

p.

Every half hour Saturdays and

Ruef Teaches Bible Class.

Ruefs ability as a teacher of the
Bible has been heraldedaround the
prison with such rapidity that he has
received an invitationto deliver a series of sermons In the prison chapel.
May Teach

Office Hygiene.
York.— A school of "office hygiene" is a novel feature offered to
business men by the New Union hospital. It will undertakeLto direct business and professional men, educators
and ministers as to sanitary conditions
under which they should work and the
length of time they and tbalr employes should work each day and each
year to make the most of their time,
ahllltiM and health.

Sundays.

New

"

i

ed

firm.

"Knowing the young man so well
and believing him to be perfectlyhonest she complied with his request by
taking some of the firm’s money and

Hall.

Stage frlgbt of the sort that affllefc
Whit ’ Cunllffe, at one time a

Faint.

shortage.

9:10 a. m. and 3:10, 4:10

V

As the Fan Looks to the Umpire.
giving it to him, never suspecting but
that it would be returnedsoon.”
through the middle of the plate. Say,
Soon after she made the loan the you ought to have seen him hit It.
man disappeared, leaving no message, He hit It almost into the gulf, clear
and Miss Cotton was obliged to bor- over the left field fence, sent home

SUNDAYS

Limited Gars leave

wise.

•o I pretendedI was going to pitch

Imprisoned Ban FranciscoBoss Dis- came acquaintedwith a young man
who paid her considerable attention.
plays ConsiderableAbility as
He called here frequently and in a
Bible Teacher.
short time a close friendship was
San Quentin, CaL — Every evening formed.
“One day he told her he waa In a
after dinner finds Atoe ‘Eoef, former
political dictator of San Francisco, very serious predicament saying that
conducting a Bible tfiass in San Quen- he needed a considerable amount of
tin prison, which continues until money and didn’t know where to get
“lights out" time. The class has grown it He asked her for a loan, saying
from his two cellmates until It now he would repay it soon. My daughter
did not have that much money, but
numbers about B0.
told him she could get It from the

Haifa

'

you blink blink blanketr
blanked robber, I do.” spluttered4.
"Yes,

cape.

GRAND RAPIDS
Round Trip 65c

’fTK-i'.Li .•'.‘Jy

was anxious to deliver the safe drtvse.
He played the pitcher out to the limit,
and with two strikes and throe bells
called, he sighted down the groover
ready to spank the ball equarely between the seems. He sew the bell?
shoot five inches sway from the cor-

'exit' with haste.

"Turning, I was doubly horrifiedto
sc# inother Hon on the other side!

‘i was caught like a mouse In a.
Nagging umpires often gets io be
a fine art. It requires an artist to get trap. I dared not go off the stage; I
away with It. One of the reasons that dared not show my discomfiture to
the crowd always thinks the umpire the audience. There was only ©noIs exceeding his authority when he thing for md to do-slng. Bo I sang!*
chases an offendingplayer off the In desperation, hoping that some one<
still.
field Is that the player who really would oome and take those lions*
The central or master clock, which
hurts the umpire’s feeling Is the nag- away. They told me afterwards thati
controls all the others, bad been
ger, who seldom does anything that I sang ninety-eight verses! But
stolen.
In Its place was a sheet of paper amounts to much, but keeps at it For think that was unkind.
instance, many spectators have criti"I wondered how long It would taker
with fixe words: "Time was made for
cised Klem for banishing Johnny Ev- those two brutes to mike up theirslaves.”
«ra of the Cubs often, many , times minds to come Into the (Ull
full gmre
glare un
oft
Thief Steals Time.
Berlin.— Munich has just been visited by a thief with a sense of hujnor.
Several days ago all the clocks In the
ministry of railways came to a stand-

J

Catches Coin In Mouth.
Dalton, Mass. — Charles Connors.,
Dalton wagered that he could catch In
his mouth It half dollars tossed from
a distance of ten
/
He caught them all, but the tw&th
slid down his throat It was recovered in the hospital, but Connors bad
to pay $25 for the operation.

feet

seemingly without canoe. Evers

sel-

dom even speaks to Klem,

yet Klem
lias put him out of games oftener than
sll other umpires combined. The
chief reason is this: Once Klem made
a bet with Evers. He bet Evers five’
dollars that he (Evert) was afraid to
tail on the president of the league.'

Kvsrs accepted the wager and was
waiting at the office when the prosb

• -iv-

the footlights, and I bad JUst prepared.,
to leap into the stalls, regardless off.
tye consequences, when 1 heard- thej<hoarse voice of > one of the stage;

hands say: ”Ere. Bill, these two*
chaps are too far forward. Give ai
’and with them, will yerf And
ing up between the two Hons,
lifted them bodily. They werepler-mache!"
•ijSL.

flfeft/

______

•

^

;

____________________ .
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?? TJ?e Ca.reer of Baron De Witt at
Hope/ which made a hit with the
audience.

mvuu

nos.

•

win lax,

A /firing orchestra furnished the
music for the evening. After the invocation. by Prof. J. W. Beardslee,
Miner Stegenga delivered an address
of welcome. A reading from Mark

ruiusuis

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

Terms Si .50 per rear with a discount of 60c to
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-

Twain by Leonard Yntema was received with loud applause. Fred Van
Hartesveldtshowed the possibilityof
becoming one of Hope’s future ora-

when he delivered an oration,
"The Other Side of the Question.’

•tors

Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.

HOPE SCORES AGAIN.

\

The recent success that has crowned
the effortsof one of the students of

Hope

college who has

won

f

a scholar-

scientific article

The play portrayed the experiences
of Baron De Witt, whose part was

1

ship in the University of Chicago for

a

this year bv Adrian Scholten.
After this part of the program an
original play was given entitled "The
Career of Baron De Witt at Hope."

O

1

I>-

played by George Steininger.The plot
of the play centeredabout the making of a man out of the baron, who,
had been living a “high life." Hope’s
influences on him is so great that in
the end he wins an oratorical contest. Steininger was the' star actor of

on Holland'sMilk

Supply, is gratifying to Holland peo-

ple. Doubtless the young man himself has cause to rejoice, and we congratulate him upon his attainment,
but his victory has a larger significance. It is not alone his victory,but
it is shared by all those who are interested in the welfare of the local
institution and who believe in the
principles for which it stands..
-Successlike this is not new to the

0*

the evening. All the others played

The

play was a fine sample of
features of life at Hope college.
The officers oS the society are:

many

Miner Stegenga, president; James
Holloose, vice president; George
Steininger,*secretary; Charles Stopples; treasurer; Jacob Rusticus, ser-

local college. This is not the first nor

the second nor even the third time
that a son of Hope has brought home
an intellectualvictory. It is merely
the most recent of a long string of
successes.Others have won scholarships, prizes for brilliant essays, and
medals ' in oratory; one is now in
England enjoying the educational advantages offered at Oxford, having
been successful in the difficult competitive examinationsfor a Rhodes
Scholarship.Others who have taken
these examinations have acquitted

geant-at-arms;Peter Koppenaal,
marshal; Theodore Zwemey, keeper of
archives.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
Hope

church was crowded to its
doors Sunday night when the baccalaureate sermon Was delivered to the
Hope College senior class by Prof. J.

AME VENNEMA,

• V:
'

r

President Elect

'

themselves satisfactorilybefore the
DR. G. J. KOLLEN, President Emeritus
board of examiners. We have seen
men go out from Hope college and
later become leaders in the ministry,
in medicine, in law and in all fields of in the spaciousdining hall of Hotel!more for the institution in one year with the speaker’stable connecting He said that he had never been in
endeavor. When we see its undertheu 10 other men have dooe since with them the members enjoyed themsel- any city where there was so much
An elaborate menu was served in
result will vcs t0
real culture and so much of a desire
graduates ant} its alumni bringingto
the finest style after which an -ex- my recollectlou. This
At the conclusionof this part of to work in the interests of the adit honor and credit we rejoice with it.
cellent program was given. The first gratifyevery citizen of Holland and the program Attorney George E. Kol- vancement of education as here; that
We are-beginning to feel that Hope is number was the song H-O-P-E, sung friend of tlie college. ”•
len, president of the board of trade, morally Holland stood in the foremost
holding an enviable place among the by the entire company.
Rev. J. W: Beardslee; “The appoint- made a few preliminaryremarks to fanks of Michigan cities. These high
Toastmaster George B. Scholten
colleges.
ment will be universily acceptable In the assembled company. Mr. Kollen idealsg he believed, were due to a
announced the first speaker,Henry
t^extei
went into the history of the organiza-great^extent
to the influence of men
it had* grad. such as the guest of the evening.
J. Pyl, who responded ably to the the east, and the west ought ceitalnly brjcfly s<atCOMMENCEMENT
toast "The Coutrary Sex/’ Arthur to be
lually developed from small begin- The most touching tribute of all
AT HOPE COLLEGE. Heusinkveldplayed a piano solo after G W. Mokma, Cashier of First State nings and was now, thanks to the ef- was Paid bv Charles S. Dutton. Mr.
which E. S. Aelits indulgedin a few Bank; “I am very much pleased with forts of such men as the guest of Dutton was the originator of the idea
If Carnegie Hall could talk what “Day Dreams” followed by H. V. E.
a tale its walls would unfold, what Stegeman who in a flattering manner th* >n..nintmAnr und hAurtllv comrrat-^e evening, becoming an organizationof giving the banquet to Dr. Kollen.
that bids fair to be a power for the He spoke of the power for good that
eloquent appeals for true manhood spoke on the subject "The Seniors." ulate the city and the
| commercia1 advancement of the city, a good man can be in the community.
and noble womanhood would echo John Warnshuis next entertained the
C. Ver Schure, Cashier Holland City Before the present board of trade He spoke with a conviction that left
and re-echo to the listeningear, what gathering with a vocal solo which reState Back; “Prof. Kollen deserved was organized,said the president, n° question of the sincerity of the
grand statements would be set forth, lieved the mental strain and prepared
what beautiful stories l&pld be told, the guests for the toasts."The Al- the appointment. He has done more there were two groups of men who words and somehow the few weilthon onvnfhpp niAn it though not such m name, representedchosen words, free from any suggesand not least of these stones would tar," by Kris P. Bemis, and "The for the ««iu»o
college than any other man.
man. It
of
and did ^uch for tion of flattery( madc the audience feel
be the history of the past few weeks. Fraternal Society," by Arthur H. it the right man in the right place."
the upbuilding of Holland’s industries, that thev came from the heart. Among
This history would tell of com- Heusinkveld. At this point all joined
Rev. H. Geerlings: “Glad of it best Among these were Dr. Kollen. W. H. the many excellent toasts last night
mencement week and the exercises in the Prater song with spirit. After
Beach and other public spiritedmen. Mr. Dutton’s talk was a wonderfulexthing
that could be done.”
held in honor of the senior class of this several of the alumni members
They, worked for the advancement of ample of true oratory, that re backed
Adrian Van Putten; “I am glad of it.
Hope. It would tell of the gradua- of the society responded to toasts.
Holland in every way possible and if by complete sincerity and that is one
ting exercises df the preparatoryChristian A. Broek gave a pleasing He deserves it."
it haefnot been for them the*presenthundred per cent pure.
school, of the triumph of education, talk on “Societyand Societies,”and
SupervisorLugers; “I see no reason board of trade would jiardly have I Con De Pres, the next speaker on
enlightenmentand progress, and of Dr. H. E. Dosker held the attention
been made possible. In additionto the program, told of Dr. Kollen’s
the wise words of counsel spoken by of all when he spoke on "Ye Auld why he should not be appointed,rather
that, the speaker said, Dr. Kollen had work for the community. In his usual
than
any
other
western
man."
noble
i
Lang Syne." Prof. J. B. Nykerk fabuilt up Holland because he had giv- positive and vehement way ho reThis week the cares of college life vored the banqueterswith two vocal
L. Mulder, publisher De Grondwet
,
,
en the city an institution that any viewed the work of the guest of the
were laid aside and the time of all, selectionswhich were enthusiasticallyand, News;4i_
‘It is all right, and very cjjy jn tjje 5tate or jlati<)n might be evening and showed how his life had
faculty,students and alumni was received. As the last speaker,the
proud of. Taking the college when it been an inspiration to all who had
given to the observanceot exercises toastmaster introduced Hon. G. J. gratifying to local
Prof. Boers; “It will please the boys was a strugglinginstitution he has come in contact with the man and
incident to the closing week.
Diekema, who in his usual pleasing
Every person that followed the and fluent style spoke on “Old Hope.”
th* power in" i/r
" *
trend of affairs and attended the dif- As a fitting close to the evening’s fesn®*6’
. j Hon. G. J. Diekema acted as toast- touched and would in the future be
ferent meetings could not fail to be tivities all arose and sang “Old Hope”
Prof. Doesburg; If any one deserved »st^ Since he has been closely touched by the men who had caught
impressed with the gradeur of Hope the college song, composed by Dr.
It, Kollen did. His works speak for associ^ed for many years with the the inspiration from Hope’s retiring
college as an institutionof learning. Dosker.
his
,men whom he introduced, Mr. Diek- president.
The excellent showing of the students
“Kollen’selection iema was enabled to fill this difficult The last speaker on the program
betokening as it does conscientious
Prof. Gillespie,
ec
osition admirabiy The first speak- was introduced by the toastmaster as
work on the part of the instructors; EXPRESSIONSOF CONFIDENCE THEN
means
success
for the college. It J;r jntroduce(i wag Mayor E. P. Ste- Holland's ideal business man. Though
the alumni, representing all parts of
(Taken from the file of July 1. 1883)
means the rising of the sun for Hope. "I ph an whom Mr. Diekema compared he had been informed by the comraitthe world, the high appreciation of
As will be seen from the proceedings
Prof Nykerk; “Kollen is the man of with Gov. Woodrow Wilson of New tee only a few minutes before the
the institution manifested by the pubJersey.. Mr. Stephan told some anec- banquet. W. H. Beach delivered an
lic, all conducted to show that Hol- of the Connell of Hope College. Prof. my
G. J. Diekema; “The selectionwas a dote* of ’..is association with Dr., Kol- off-hand address that left no doubt as
land City is justified in feeling proud G. J. Kollen has been elected president
wise one. The new presidentbtsllcn when the latter was a professorto what he tjipught of Dr. Kollen and
of Hope, proud of its instructors, of the Institution.
at the college and Mr. Stephan was his work. The two have been assoproud of its students,and doubly It required much time and balloting
reapedthe just rewards of his life of a boy Thc kindliness and warm sym- ciated for a score of years or more
proud of the leading spirit, who
through years of faithful service is before a two-thirds vote could be cen- unselfishtoil for the church, school jpathy ofdhe future college executivethe upbuilding of Holland, each in his
and state. He will establishand main- were touchingly portrayed by the own way, and there is complete symnow about to retire for a much need- tralizedupon any one man.
ed and deserved rest. And well may
Nevertheless the logic of the situa- tain the most amicable relations be- mayor and he called attention to th< pathy between them. Mr. Beach retween thAcifv and Institution
essential humanity of a great and ferred to the old days and briefly
Holland be proud, for the influence of tion foretoldit.
tween the city and Institution. He U good man guch as tb€ board 0f trade .told of things that had been accomthis institutionfor good is far reachThe needs of the hour demanded 1.. strong In desclpllne, an enthusiastic was honoring with a
plished by Dr.
>
ing. Its representativesmay be
The all-round interestsof the insti- teacher, and a generous friend to the j Fred Beeuwkes represented the ! In his response to the toasts, Dr.
proud in every walk of life, and the
noble sentiments instilled in their tution dicuted it.
young, and his qualities of mind and Merchants’association and spoke on Kollen gave an interesting history of
their behalf. Mr. Beeuwkes resortedthe periods «3f development of the citv
hearts by culturedinstructors, has
The Result is Well
heart are such that men cannot we 11
served as an inspiration for much
to figures.He showed how much oniof Holland. Declaringthat he was unIt is acceptable to all— especiallyac- refuse him either friendship or gold.
good; and not only in the great west
an average each student spent in Hoi- worthy 01 the tributes paid to him by
I predict for Hope renewed success. "
land during the year. Multiplyingthe speakers he showed how it was
and the developed east, but also in ceptable to many.
foreign countries have its irrestible
G. Tysse, class of ’94; “It 4s all right this by the number of students the not he alone who bad done the work
Our space this week forbids us from
power of enlightenmentbeen felt for saying what we desire to say— from I think it will please the college boys." sum reached nearly $100,000 a year, but that all honor was due to some of
the graduates of Hope college, are
In addition to this he figured up how the very business men who had eulogJohn Theiken,class ’97; “Just what
found in every profession, and the what shou'd be said. Whatever room
much was spent in salaries of pro- wed him. There had been three perforeign and domestic missionaryser- we have left we surrender to others: should have been done."
fessors and in running expenses of tods of development in the growth of
vice claims some of its brightest Mayor Geo. P. Hummer; “The city,
H. D. Post; “It is the right thing the institution. Adding all this to- the city, he said. The first was from
minds.
the council and the college Itself, are done, at the right time, and it would gether Mr. Beeuwkes drew an elo- 1847 to 1871. the period of struggle,
quent picture of what Hope, college Then came the big tire when everyhave been an awful mistake not to have
to be congratulated".
S C H 00L OF MU SIC.,
means to the city of Holland merely thing was swept away and that could
The first event of importance inci- Ex-Mayor 0< E. Yates; “I want some- done it.”*
from a financialpoint of view leaving be called the period of resuperation.
dent to commencementwas the spring body to congratulate me, Kollen was
Prof. Sbtphen;“It la all right, em- out of consideration for the moment Fmally in the early nineties came the
term recitalof Hope College School my candidate from the first."*
all the other, oerhaps more import- period of growth and expansion. The
phaticallyall right."
of Music, held at VVinants chapel.
Rev. J. Van Houte; “I am well ant benefits derived from it. Mr. city is just now entering upon the
Ex-Mayor P. H. McBride;"I am satThe leading snirit in the musical
IBeeuwkes spoke as a merchant and fourth period and what that is to be
advancement of the college has been isfied that it was the right thing to do. "
showed that Holland owed a great will depend largely on such organizaRev. Dr. Steffena (before leaving | deai t0
who had causJ th€ tions as the board of trade as well as
Ex-Mayor H. Kremers; “The selectProf. J. B. Nykerk, and under his
to the individual citizens. Much monguiding hand this department has ion of Prof. Kollen was eminently fit- for Europe) “I hope the queatlon will college to prosner.
ey has been made in Holland and
grown from a very small beginning ting. He has done more for the col- be settled today, and that it will be
John Keily followed with a ringing
therein lies a danger. If on account
to the present large class, presided
speech of aporeciation.His short acof that the people forget the old ideals
over by able instructors. The pro- lege during the last year than haa Kollen.
quaintancewith Dr. Kollen, he said,
* Passed away.
gram follows:
been done by all others combined in
that have given significance to the
had shown him what a good man with
history of this city the next period
Program— A May Morning. Denza, ten years past.”
a fixed purpose could accomplish. He
will be a period of failure even though
Miss Mabelle Van Beek; a. Etude in
C. J. De Roo; “I thought
declared he had always admired Dr.
much money may be made. Matera flat, Wollenhaupt, b. Butterfly, allEx-Mayor
Kollen
for
his
broad
mjndedness
and
CONFIDENCE
NOT
MISPUCED
along that this was the best apialism must be strongly guarded
Grieg, Miss Della Baker; Serenade,
his toleration. The world no longer
Gounod, Mr. Van Dyk; Recessional, pointment, and if he accepts, both col- Seventy-five members of Holland’s judges a man by his character and by against by Holland’s business men.
De Koven, Miss Evelyn De Vries; lege and city are to be oongratulated." boatd of trade gathered last Friday what he accomplishes for the ad- It is insidious and deadly.
With a word of hearfelt thanks Dr.
To the Evening Star (Lohengrii>), Ex-Mayor W. H. Beach: “Very much night to attend the board of trade vancement
of his fellow men. JudgWagner, George Butterfield;a. pleased. It was well deserved."
banquet given in honor of Dr. G. J. ed by this standard, Dr. Kollen could Kollen closed the program. Ife was^
nearly midnight but most of those
Kolleij, charter member of that or“Where the Abana flows/* b. “Allah
Rev. H. J. Birchby; “Kollen is by ganization.The gathering was a be called a man who had tried to present had failed to ^member that
be with us," Woodforde-Finden, Mr.
live a Christ-likelife and whose examFrank De Moon Kieinheksel; Simple far the best man in light, and I am splendid tribute to the retiring presi- ple was of inestimablevalue to the it was getting late. The banquet was
perhaps the most successful event of
Aven, Thome, Robert Dutton; Sun- very much pleased with the choice. I dent of Hope college and was an elopresent and to the coming generation.
its kind given in this
, <*
i beams, Ronald, Miss Florence Tavlor;
quent expression of what the business
believe he will make a sucoeesfui presMr. Kelly ended his eulogy with a
men of this city think of the educa- beautiful bit of poetry from J. G.
Barcarolle (Tales of Hoffman), Offenbach, Miss Ruth Keppel: Etude in G ident".
tor who has given the best years of
THE MELOPHONK.
major, Moszkowski, Miss Nellie Rev. E.J. Oggel. “When I heard his life, to the upbuilding of the col- Holland oh true manhood.
Carnegie
gymnasium was packed to
Veneklasen.
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell
spoke
of
the
pleaslege
and
through
that
to
the
upbuildabout the news, I threw up my hat and
ant relationsthat exist between Hope the doors last Friday night, the ocing of*, this city.
sang
“Praise
God
from
whom
all
F
At eight o’clock the members filed college and the public schools of this casion being the fifty-fourthanniverblesaingsflow.*
into the banquet hall and enjoyed a city. From the very first day he ar- sary of the Meloph’onesociety,which
Thursday evening the “Frat*” had
J. C. Post; “In selecting Prof. Kol- splendidrepast. There were plenty rived in Hollandk he said, he had been according to an annual custom" is contheir inning and at least one hundred
banqueters sat at the festive board. len as president of the oollege, the of good things to eat on the menu and made to feel at home and Dr. Kollen sidered the “curtain raiser" for comIt was the 77th anniversaryof the council has made an excellent choice the toasts did not begin till about an had been a genuine friend to him. Mr. mencement week at Hope college.Besociety and the celebration took place and rewarded the man who haa done hour and x half later. Seated at Fell spoke highly of the beauty and sides a literaryand musical program
two long tables in the banquet hall the natural advantages of Holland. the sodetv staged an original play
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aATERNAL BANQUET.

*

their parts excellently.

E. Kuizenga. Miss Anna Schuelke.
presided at the organ and the Hope
church choir, followed by the class
in caps and gowns and they in turn
by the faculty members marched into
the church singing the processional,
"The Son of God Goes Forth to War."
The choir gave specialmusic and Miss
Helene Keppel and Mr. Frank Kleinheksel sang a duet, “Angels of Jesus."
Miss Avis Yates played a violin solo.
The Rev. Edward Niles offered
prayer, Dr. G. J. Kollen conducted the
Scripture reading and Dr. J. W..
Beardsleepronounced the invocation..
In one of the most masterly baccalaureate sermons evet heard delivered,
in this city, Prof. Kuizenga charged
the graduating clftss to remain true
to gospel of Chriit and in this way
to be true to the ideals of the institution from whicn they are about to
graduate. As an introduction to his
address Prof. Kuizenga drew a wonderful picture of the domination of
the city in recent literature, especially in recent fiction. The lure of the
dty as well as the fear of the city
attracts the writer and each succeeding census shows that it is exerting a.
powerful influence over all classes of
people. The city is looked upon by
modern sociologistsas the final problem to be solved as well as the final
hope of democracy.
Into such a city went a little Jew,,
the apostle Paul, all alone to preach
the gospel. All the vice and treachery
and wickednessof that day was found,
there and all the ablest philosophers
were there almost graspingthe truth
but lacking the one essential, the gospel, that the courageous little Jew
came to bring to them.
In the course of the sermon Prof.
Kuizenga showed that this was theone essentialand that without it there

was no complete philosophy of life.
The philosophersin all ages tried to
find some system that would be satisfactory,but they could never quite
reach the final truth that would be a
complete explanationfor the questions that come surging up and that
must be answered. Recently science
has tried to discover the Truth by
systematically and laboriously seeking

out facts. But while they have discovered many valuable truths they
have not found the Truth without
which existence is meaningless.
The final explanation, declared the
speaker, is the religionof Jesus
Christ. It ft like groping about for
a last word. By trick of memory the
writer cannot hit .upon the one word
that will fit. He tries one tram of
thought but at a certain point finds

himself baffled. He tries another
method only to be baffledat the same
point when he has almost / grasped the
word he is looking for. Then suddenly it jumps into his consciousness and
the continuity of his thought is reestablished. So it is with the philosophers and scientists. There is the
final touch lacking.. They are seeking
for the Truth and they almost find it.
They try various methods but find
themselves baffled

when

reach the goal.

The message that

just about! to-

the apostle Paul' brought is the one

added touch that the world tn its
search for an explanation of life
needs. This truth does not depend
on the subtlesties of philosophy or
upon the data of spirtual intuitionand
that is why -neither phihsophy nor
science can take it away when a man

it

.

has once found
.
In a few well chosen words Prof.
Kuizenga addressed the class and
pressed home the points he had made
in the sermon.

The A class of 1911 of the preparatory school held their graduationexercises Monday afternoon in Carnegie
hall to an audience that packed the
house. The hall was tastily decorated
for the occasion and a program without a dull moment in it was rendered.
The program follows:
Flower: Red Rose.
Motto: "Possunt, Quia Posse Viden-

‘“order OF EXERCISES.
Processional—

Grand

Festival

Marc^

Grace Engle and Aurelia Van KolInvocation—The Rev. Albertos PieClass*

“k^'Memories-'-Wntt-

fot.8PO(^ seUctfor

%T

by'Mi.;

Beta M. Bemis.) #
„ *
Oration— “Henry of Navarre -Leon
C.
. *
Violin Solo— “Angel’s Serenade,

Bosch. „

ijiygawi^

_

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Bcaga— Mrss PlarcnceM. Brawn.
Class Prophecy (written by Miss Dorothy H. Pieters). Dorothy H. Pieters, Wilhelmina E. .Sdvurlkr,Tosonhine Bolks—W^ird Sisters. Retta
E. Pas— Oue&tioraer.

CLASS PLAY.
"Nathan Hale”— Ctyde' Fitch.

Act.

I. Scene. Union Grammar

1Z75.

Schoolhoiuse in
Time, April,

New London, Conn.
’

Act II. Scene. Colonel KnowltonV
House. Time, September, 1776.
Act III. Scene. The British Campu
Time, the following night.
Act IV. Scene. Same as Act

III.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Nathan Hale— Miner Stegenga.
Guy Fitzroy— J. RutherfordBoers.
Lieut. Col. Knowlton— Jacob Rusticns
Capt. Adams— CorneliiisVos.
Cunningham—Charles A. Stoppels.

Lebanon— Fred V. Ban Hartesveldt
Leonard F. Yntema.
Hull— Frank G, Loomis. .
Jefferson Boy— John F. Veltman,
Talbot Boy— James J. Bttrggraaff.
Jasper— Frank W. Domna.
Sentinel— John Mulder. a
Two Soldiers — Dick E. Smalleganand
William L. Lumkes.
Alice Adams — Martha C. Bolks.
Mrs. Knowlton— Elsie R. Fairbanks.
Angelica—Anna M- Ossewaarde.
Scholars—Anna Hoekje, Dora J.
Hoekie, Julia J. Kortering,Florence J. Dubbink, John Mulder, William J. Lumkes',Grace Engle, Dorothy H. Pieters.

Tom Adams—

CLASS ROLL.
Fern Binns, Neil W. Blom, James
Rutherford Boers, Tosephine Bolks,
Martha Christine Bolks, Leon Cherest
Bosch, Florence Maybelle Brown,
James Burggraaff, Frank Walter
.Douma. Florence Janet Dubbink,
Grace Engle, Elsie Ruth Fairbanks,
Bessie Carolyn Fellows. Anna Hoekje,
Dora Josephine Hoekje, Stuart Ja-

wilma J. Oxner, Retta Elizabeth Pas,
Dorothy Henrietta Pieters*Ruth Wilhelmina Pieters,Jacob Rutsicus, Wilhelmina E. Schuelke, Dick E. Smallegan, Frank Smith, Miner Stegenga,
Charles Stoppels, Theodore Van der
Meer, Fred Bernard Van Hartesveldt,
Aurelia Van Kolken, John Francis
Veltman, CorneliusVos, Gerrit John
Warnshuis, Leonard Francis Yntema.

Ahmii Buupxt
The union alumni Banquet .given In
honor of the retiring president Dr. G.
J. Kollen; LL D. was great success.
At least 400 alumni and guests sat down
to the festive board where an elaborate menu awarded them.
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Violin Duet—

War March

HOPE’S AUXILIARY COLLEGES.

Eldrid Cornelius Vandei Laan

Priests

harps finished In gold. Toasts ware
AnnouncementsuA Marriage*
to and particularly enjoyaexercises of the Wisconsin Memorial ble were two original poema, ••The
Miss Agnes Staplakamp of O rings
academy wye held in the Cedar Winners" by Mrs. Goudy and "The
Grove Reformed church Wednesday Defeated" by Mrs. Rich. Mra. Whit- City, la. at a party last evening anevening, June 14th, and were a great man very graciously acted as toaatmla- nounced her sngagmant to Victor
success itt every way. The church tress ana an all around deUghtfifl host- Blekklnk son of Rev. Blekklnk.
was beautifully decorated in purple ess
The marriageof Mias Dana Rutgers
and white, the colors of the gradua- At a convention of the Michigan and Alevander Van Zanten took place
ting class. The class of 1911 num- Music teachers to be held at Saginaw laetevenlngstthehome of Mr. and
bered six students, one a graduate in Mioo., June 27, 28, ». Prof. J. R Ny- Mr*. G. J. Rutgers, 93 E. 13th street.
the modern classical course and the kerk is on the program for two solos
The marriageof David VaoderSohal
other five in the normal course. The ‘•May Star Tribute to Mrs. Brawnlng" and Mlic Jennie DeBruln took plaot
program for the occasion was as fol- by Rebert Browning, music by Mil- last •vening at the home of the bride’s
lows: March. Miss Hilda B. Van de dred J. Hill, and “King Charles" parents. Mr. VanderSohella with the..
Wall; invocation,“Tolstoy, the Cham- (cavalier Song) by Robert Browning VanderSohelbakery.
pion of the Russian Peasant," Thomas music by Maude Valerie White.
The marriageof Mias Minnie Kbop T. Weiler; declamation,“The Man
Leonard Visch of this place and Miss man end Henry Aising took place last
Without a Country,”(adapted), E. E. Mattie Perghoru of Zeeland wars uni- evening at the home of the bride's *
Hale, Clara J. Ramaker; class his- ted In marriage here by C. J.
parent* In Fremont, Mloh.
tory, Alice D. Weavers; vocal solo, Ourao. The couple will reside here.
Repeatir, Miss Minnie De Feyter;
At the home of the bride’s parents
oration. ^Mormonism, the Nation’sin
the^rrti^Jf C.HIeftjawaa lent to Detroit Rouse
Menace, Gertrude J. Wissmk; class Mim Gertrude BMdt and J.Hartgertnk. of Corraotlonfor 65dayi by. Justice
Soerens; rolun- Kev. D. R. Drukker performed the Milo* on a drunk charge,
Van de Wall; oeremony. The groom la .a school
can Content,"Ma- teacher near here. The couple will
The infant child of Mr. and Mra; - H. i
bel A. Abbink; presentationof di- reside in this citf. They erenow on a
Wlllink died at the home at 18 E. 7th V
plomas, PrincipalP. H. Hmkamp; abort wedding trip.
•treat. The funeral will be held toaward of essay prize, Prof. W. P. Van
Cornelius VanAnrooy of Grand Hader Laan; address to class by Presi- ven ie Uitlng friend* iniheeaty.
day at two o’oloek from the home. Thai
dent of bo4rd of trustees. Rev. J. H.
Rav. Mr. Haan will officiate.
Hotel Macau wa will open for bustStraks; benediction. Rev. 1L J. Duven.
The members of the graduatingnose next Saturday. Prom Shat time Jerry Slotman who aubmitted to am
class were each presentedwith a fine on it will take care of .gueeta. The operation for appendicitisin a Grand
copy of. the bible, through the kind- formed opening will take place on JuRapids hospital haa returned home.
ness of a friend of Christian educa- ly 1*L
The
operation waa euooeeefuland Mr.
tion. The essay prize was awarded
Mra, F. Redmond and daughter Slotman la improving rapidly.
to Miss Elizabeth Henskers. The
subject of the essay was “The Wald- Looiae of Lantiag are curate of her
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ness," and the prize of five dollars
paronte Mr. and Mra. Herman and
Leonard Tuttle, 30, woikman, Holwas given bv a friend of the school
At the close of the exercises the re- of her eietorandniece* Mre.dohn P. land; Mamie Molengrof, 18 Hollandi
tiring orincipal spoke a few words of Kolia, Mra. A. H. Laudwehr and
Do You Gat: the. Beit
farewell and appreciation. On Tues- Mra. Oacar Ny Strom.
If you have r cough, cold, asthma,
day morning he was presentedwith
The
Juuior
claea
of
the
High
croup or any throat or bronchial
a handsome gold watch by the faculty and students of the school. For achool entertained the Seniors with trouble and u*e Dr. Bell’i Pine-Tarthis token of appreciation and gocxl a lawn party at the home of Miss Honey, vow do. Look for the Bell,
will he is profoundly grateful and JeannetteMulder, a Junior, Tuesday on the Bottle.
leaves the school and its continned
evening. The reception waa a grand
We Don’t Have to.
prosperity and success under the able
success.
Tell you What it’* for it’s name telliv
direction of his successor, Prof. W.
\ Bell’* Pine-Tar-Honey is the beat
P. Van de Laan.
Mra. John P. Kolia has returned
cough medicine and several milion
home after a two weeks visit with people already know it; Look for the
At a meeting of the Alumui Asso. frienda at Ackron, Ohio.
Bell on the Bottlei
of Hope College held yesterday, Geo.
E. Kollen was elected president, Rev.
H. Veldman, vice-president,Raymond
VjiBScher, secretoryardArend V sucher

The eighth annual commencement responded

i

®

Oration— Woman’s Work in the

Mendelssohn

Renascence

Vocal Solo— "When maidens go

*

World - Agnes Gertrude Stapelkamp

-

•

a-maying”

Raymond Dirk Meengs

....

Jersey City. N. Y.

German

m

Preparatory School:

Certificatesof Graduation to "A" Class

-

College:
Bachelorof Arts, Class of 1911

Vegetable Salad

Cream
Coffee

-

The Misses Beta M. Bemii and Avis G. Yates

Pineapple Sherbet

.

Honorary Degrees

Strawberries

Ice

of the

to.

’

Man
Oration— The Eternal Quest -

Of

Mashed Potatoes with Brown Gravy
Astor House Rolle

Assorted Cake

Award of Prizes—
Piano Solo— Grand Etude in

After a heart v repast which lasted from
6:30 until 0 o’clock the followingprogram was rendered:

PROGRAM

1.

fc

Award of Diplomas—

Peas

August

A. Roggen and Miss Lena De Haan
were united in marriage at the home
of the bride, two mile* east of th#'
city, Tuesday afrernoon. Promptly
at three o'clock the bride and groom
Zwemer has been in New York attending the session of the General took their Doeition under an arch
Svnod and Mrs. Zwemer meanwhile while Mrs. Striker played the wedvisited in Chicago. They took with ding march. The Rev- P.H. Aleenge
them the two children of Dr. Samuel pastor of the Ebenezer Rei rmed
Zwemer of Arabia, Bessie and Ray- church performed the ceremony.
mond, who will spend the summer
The bride waa beautifully dreaaed
here.
V»m. Swift of Decatur, Mich., is in a white embroidered gown and
visiting friends in this city.
carried a boquet of bridal roses. The
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hughes of Dering ceremony was used. The rooms
troit have been the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Knooi- were decoratedin green and white.
In the evening a marriage recephuizen, the fore part of the week.
J. C. McLean has returned from M. tion was given and a large number
A. C. and will spend the summer with
of friends and relatives gathered at
his parents.
Herman Lcnkuil and daughter Anna the bride's home. A short program
of Oestbur" Wis., are visitingat the was carried out consistingof an orhome of the Rev. J. H. Karstcn on gan solo by Mrs. Strieker, vocal solo
Lincoln avenue.
by Lizzie Roseboom, a duet by Ten^The Wagner Male Chorus have de- nis Gonwens and M. Den Herder, /i
cided to engage J. Frances Campbell reading by Miss Pas, and a reading
insteadof J. Jans Holder for the com- by Teunia Gouwens. Gerrit E. Vering year.
meer acted as master of ceremonies.
Miss Katharine Siersma, daughter
The bride is a graduateof the preof Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biersma waa
paratory departmentof Hope Colmarried to Henry M. Karsten, the
baseball player cf Zeeland. The mar- lege of the class of 1006 and hasria?e took place at Detroit. Mr. Kar- been engaged’ as a teacher for a numsten is at present pharmacist at A. De ber of years. The groom is a grad*
Kruifs Drug Store at Zeeland.
uate of the NorthwesternClassical
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Trompen and
Academy of Orange City. la. He*
daughterSura Helene of Grand Rapstudied for a year at Grennel college
ids, attended the College exercliea and
and then came to Hope from which
banquet this week and are guests of
With apologies to the Faculty amiStadents of Hope
their sister Mra. Peter Burgh, E. Uth “tool he graduated id 10W. -After'
I a year et Ann Arbor where he epe-A
Lyceum
Lecture
course
will
be
dallied in sociology and French he
slated in olever take-offs on the memSenior Gass Exercises
glven by the Ladles Aid Society of the entered the Western Theologicaleabers of the organization.
M. E church tblsoomlngwinter and a
At least fifteen hundred people-packedCarnegie Hall last evening
The real hit of the evening however program of talent is promised that will rainary from which institution hr
listen to the graduatingexercises of the senior class of Hope College.A
was a playlet entitled "De Hechte Jo- compare with the beat. Mra. P. E. graduated in May. The Rev. Mr.
very interesting program was rendered consisting of the following numbers:
Whitman haa been largely instrumen- Roggen haa accapteda call extended
sef’1 by G^ De Motts, A. Van Bronktal In helping to bring this about and
hont, G. B. Scholten and J. Althuis. in a contest between tWo sides it was to him by the Reformed church of
Processional
Written by Mrs. Margaret Songster
Conrad, Montana, and will begin
Mr. DeMotts impersonated a Nether- decided that in getting pledget for aeaInvocation •
land cobbler and the naive philosophy spn ticket*, the side that received the work there in Angnet.
most pledges was to be banqueted by
After a abort may here the R«r.
Oration— True Education— What k it?
- Emiel Onno Schwitths
of that type of character was done full
the losers. This the defeatedladles
and
Mrs. Roggen will take » wed*
justice
9
compiled with Monday evening. The
Oration— The Making of a
1
Irene Ca^heiine Brusse
ding
trip to YellowstoneParkmenu wae testilyarrange! printed on

Mrs. J. Carleton Pelgrim

Veal Loaf

(M

Dr. Bernie De Vries of Ann Arbor
has returned to Holland for the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer returned Friday from Chicago. Dr.

Saratoga Wafers
Baked Lake Trout
Egg Dressing

lives and friends. The couple have
De Hua-Rof
left for Detroit and vicinity on an
extended honevmoon. Returningthey
In the presence of a Ur^te number
will be at home at their new residence,
Fourteenthstreet and Central avenue, of relativesami friends, Rev John

one’s loss is the other’s gain

after

Oration— The New

Cream Tomato Soup

is

C

•

•

• .

•

-

__
tW* ^

LOCAlTv

>

Rubenstein

Mrs. H. V. S. Peeke
Of Japan
Oration and Valedictory—Orientation

Vm

Flossie Johanna De Jong

v

Rev. William Moerdyke, D.

D

Doxology and Benediction

,

Of the Pioneer Clase of ’66, Presiding

Addrese

Parke

Miss Evilyh M. De Pree

Rev. J. M. Vender Meulen, D. D.
New York City

Addreta

,

Hon. 0. J. Diekema, M. A.
Sec. of Council

Romanio

Muaic-Violin Solo—
Or. Bernard Devries

Rei*

:

Address

Rev. J. TalmaseBergen, D. D.
Dubuque, la.

Addreta Preaident-Elect
Rev. A. Vennema,D. D.
Paasiac, N. i.

Fishermen

Music—Duet— The
Cabuasl
Mrs. J. CarletonPeUrrimandMr.
J. & Nykerk
Address RetiringPresidentQ. J. Kollen, L L.D.

Hope"

Mutic-"01d

Miss Anna S. ScKuelke, j
\

~

Music— “The Sea it Mr Sweetheart"
Knickerbocker Quartet

All the

Alumni

A1 the speakers gave elequent addresses voicing words of praise for the
retiring president and words of welcome to the president-elect.
During the
evening a beautifulcup was presented
to Dr. Kollen by the graduatesof the
college as a mark of esteem from the
alumni to the president. The presentation speech waa made by the Bon.
G. 9, Diekema. In a few well chdeen
words he told Dr. Kollen that the gift
carried with it the beet wishes of the
given and their sincere esteem. At
the dose of the speeches Dr. Kollen finally arose to make response to the eulogies that have been pronounced upon
him during the evening. He modestly
disclaimed much of the praise that had
been showered upon him declaringthat
much of the credit for the growth of
Hope was due to othen.

Accompanists

)

Graduates:

~

Eerko Samuil Aeilts, Little Rock, Iowa
Bata Murray Bftns, Carson City, Mich.
Irene CatherineBrusse, Holland, Mich.
Flossie Johanna De Jong, Alton, Iowa
Johannes De Free, Zeeland, Mich.
William Georgb Hoebeke,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Albert Eugene Lampen, Overisel,Mich.
Raymond Dirk Meengs, Cedar Grove, Wis.
Floy Adels Raven, Holland, Mich.
George Benjamin Sciolten, Solly, Iowa
Emiel Onno Schwitters, Carnarvon, Iowa
Agnes Gertrude Stapelkamp,Holland, Mich.
Eldred Cornelius Vamder Laam, Muskegon
William Westrate,Holland. Mich.
.

•

James Wevrdikc, Holland,Mich.

Awarded

cogie HaU to overflowing listened ton
program that was satisfying. The anGeorge Blrkhof, English Literary | nual entertainments of this dutch sociPrize for junior clam 125, won by ety of Hcpe College always attracts a
Stanley M. Fortulne of Holland. great deal of attention in this .commuGeorge Blrkhof, Dutch and Literary nity and people from far and near treasurer.
Prize t25, won by Edward VanderLaan, come to hear the Hdland language
SOCIETY.
of
j spoken as it should be at this annual
A pretty June wedding was held at
Mrs. Samasl Sloan Foreign Mission event and hjr the large throng o e can .the home of the bride'sparents, Mr.
prise $25, won by Clarence Dame of judge that this occasion in Commence- and Mrs. Henry Costing, 17 West
ment week la becoming very popular. Thirteenthstreet,when ineir daughChicago,
\
The A. A'. Raven prise . In oratory Monday eveniag was the twenty-fourth ter Ella was married to Arthur Glen
Hilliard. The couple were attended
$$0, First prize $30, won by Hbssel public program given by theclab.
by the bride’ssister. Kathryn Costing,
Ynusms, second prize $20 won by 011Among those who participatedin the and Fred Jones. The rooms were
iver G. Droppers,Cedar Grove, Wls.- program were; Miss Bertha Hoffman, tastily decorated with feme and
Dr. J. Ackeman Coles, debating and Miss Helen Roelofs who gave the daisies while the bride wore a white
HOPE COLLEGE NEWS.
embroidered dress with a headdress
prize, subject; "Resolvedthat in city “Voorspel"or in other words thev preof white roses and carried a shower
Samuel Aelitds of the senior class
over 20,000, the oommimion plan of lude. The Rev. B. Hoffman of Grand boquet of swainsoiMa. Only the imat Hope college has been awarded a
scholarshipin the medical depart- government should be adopted. The Rapids prononneedthe invocation. On mediate relatives and a lef friends
ment of the Universityof Chicago. prize went to the sik Hope College account of the absence of the president witnessed the ceremony which was
performed by the Rev. H. J. Veldmhn,
The subject of the winning thesis debaters. They are; F. Zanstra, Wm.
of the club, B. Wynveqn, E. Vander pastor of the First Reformed church.
was, "The Milk Supply of Holland."
Stronks, Oliver G. Droppere, Gerrit Laan, vice-presldentspokeafew
words A dainty supper was served, after
During his preparationof the thesis
which the guests were given an autothe student visited every milk dispen- De Motts, Henry Hoffs, Clarenee of welcome.
mobile ride. The couple left for
sary in Holland, and every dairy farm Dame.
A quartet composed of Gerrit De Kalamazoo, where they made a short
within several miles, closely inspect- The Henry Bosch C Clam in Enging them. The milk supply of Hol- lish $25, prise for best examination in Motts. Anthony Luidens, E. Van der visit.
lond is therefor probably more minu- English Grammar and Authography. Laan and B. Vander Woude sang "Een The marriage of Miss Grace Sorietsema and Joe Kooiker was solemnteliy covered than that of any other
First prize $15 won by Mist Estelle Uil en een Poesje" and "De Houtzaag- ized last Thursday night at the home
city in the country through the student's thesis. The manuscript con- Bchipper Overisel,second prize $10 molen” and were encored several of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tains about three thousand words and won by Miss Flores oe Voorhorst of times, Henry V. E. Stegeman gave a Simon Sprietsema on West Eleventh
street, Rev. G. Kooiker of Grand
the scholarship is worth $120.
recitationentitled"Het Gelukskind”.
Overisel. v
Rapids, brother of the groom, perNew Prize just establishedthis year. The oration of the eveniag wee deliv- formed the ceremony in the presence
A newDomestlo Mission prize of $25 ered by E. VanderLean. His subject of immediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Professor Kolyn of the Western called the Mary ElixabethVanZwaluen-wae "De Vtnen Des Oorloge” and he Kooiker will make their home for the
Theologicalseminary,with his wife, burg Rlepina prize. The subject this made a plea for eettllnf international summer at Macatawa Park, where the
jewelry firm of Huizinga & Kooiker,
sailed Tuesday for the Netherlands. year was "The Mountain Whites" won disputes by international arbitration.
of which he is the junior member,
They will remain there for two by Miss Gertrude Hoekje of Holland. Individuals settle their differences in will open a branch store.
months, during which time Professor
this way, he said. Only nations still
Mis*s Jennie Harmsen and Cornelius
Kolyn will deliver English lectures
resort to the old barbaric r method, De Jongh were married at eight
Tkt Utfilu
o’clock at the home ofi the bride's
at The Hague. He will return in
like boys getting into a flat fight. "Het
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harmsen,
The Ulfilai club held sway Monday
time for the beginning of the tfmi- eyeplng and the crowd that filled Car- Mengelwerk" or rather the budget 29 East Sixteenthstreet. Wednesday,
nary opening.
was read by R. VanderWoude. It con- in the presence of nearly 100 relaPrize!
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Muskegon.

.

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO BOAT—

Daily Steaner

Betwain Holland and Chicago

111.

I

Leave Holland 9:30

p.

m. daily

Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily

Passenger Fare,

$1.50

Sleeping Accomodations

Lower Berth

$1.00

Upper Berth 75c

.

-

1

.

Close connections with the G. R. H.

&

C. Interurban

Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and
Steam Railways for all Central Michigan. The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
for

J. S.

KRESS,

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue

Advertising in the News pays. Try

it

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY
Ry, Mary Van Oort, Minnie Hazen,
Bella Kaarsen, Anna Toren.
The followingpassed in four of
the five requirements necessary to
schooner Joses was severely injured obtain the certificate: Helen Helder,
on Saturday last. While they were aged 6 years, Ellen Winters, aged 7
loading in the bayou on that day years. Kellie Markam, aged 8 years.
the improved every opportunity to Nellie Meengs. aged 8 years.
dry their sails, and
id in one of these
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
attempts the topping-liftof the
YOUR REASONABLE SERVICE
The Holland Stone Company emforeboom parted and brought it
June 25
Traci doth tkt Lord requin of thee, but to do down against his- shoulder and his ploye over 40 men in their quarry
fuitiir amt to Ion mercy and to walk humbly ankle, breaking the leg in two at present.
uHth thy Oodr-Micoh 6:8.
places and dislocating the ankle.
Jacob Kuite took a drove of 22
y'W'W HO coaid find fault with
head
of cattle to Granti Rapids,
#
these requirements? Who WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Tuesday.
One steer was bo overcoaid say that in setting
The Holland Manufacturing Co.
such' a standard for His affected a temporary organization on come with the heat that he had to
creatures the Almighty required too
Monday evening last. Mr. J. Roost leave it with a farmer along the
much? On the other hand, how could
was elected temporary chairman, road. It died an hour afterwardwe Imagine a Just and loving HeavenThe vacancy of aldermen in the
and Mr. H. D. Post temporary sec’y.
ly Father requiring less than Is here
Fourth ward caused by the resigstipulated. God’s law. variously stat- Directors, J. Roost, J. R. KleynrJ.
ed, always amounts to the same Kuite, H. D. Post and H. Walsh, nation and removal of M. Van Put
thing. The statement of It, as given While more stock was subscribed ten, has been filed by the Common
to the Jews at ML Sinai, embodied In than the $10,000 wanted, the capi- Council by appointing P. Costing.
the Decalogue, corresponds with this tal is now placed at $11,000, and the The Democrats had caucussed on
statement, as does also the presentafirst article they are going to manu- fhe matter and had presentedthe
tion of it set
facture will be a new patent wind name of J. De Young, chairman of
forth by the
their city committee, the republigreat Teacher,
cans likewise had united upon J. F.
saying, "Thou
Married on Wednesday, June 22,
ehalt love the
by Rev. D. Broek, Peter Boot to VanAnrooy, their candidatefor that

WHAT YOU SAW W THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Capt. R. Schaddelee of the

NfeW YORK'S GREAT PALACE OF BOOKS COMPLETED

I

fp>

mill. ‘ -

Lord thy God
a It thy

Wednesday morning another atto hang Voskamp,
now in jail to-ewait his trial for the
tempt was made

strength:and thy
[neighboras thy-

murder of

self."

Many of

us,
after confessing

Cady.

About two o’clock

a knock was heard at the jail door,

which was answered by Deputy
SheriffMurray. Sheriff Vaupel was

spring. The

saw

council

overlook the claims of both
and appointed a third party.
Costing is one of our active builders
and has hitherto declined to have
his name used in connection with
aldermanic honors.
fit

mind, soul and

SL

office last

Miss Bessie VanderVeere.

with

ml

to

Mh

^

m 4

Xwc

stinv

JPtrojuc ZianAw

i

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
v*a**vu ijuuie uu rum tiveuue ana cxtcnaB from Fortieth tn
Luidens, on Wednesday morning
ft
ents6
of°
th
«
taccumuJBte?
“Uections
of the Aitor, Lenox and Tilden libraries.The appointabsent- On opening the door some
j Law Is holy and Just and good, have
a daughter*
men rushed in, overpowered Murray
Th6 1,bwy u *
been surprised to find that that which
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
our minds heartily approve, we are took the keys from him and opened
Louis Veele and Mrs- Katie Karunable to obey— to the full. For thir- the jail. Being ijnable to find Voety-fivehundred years the Jews have kamp’s cell, Murray who was under sten were married Sunday evening
THE FRUIT SITUATION.
sought to keep that. Divine Law. un- guard, wae forced into the jail also, in the Ninth Street H. C. Ref.
Large shipments of strawberries
der the promise of eternal life for so to show where Voskamp wae kept. church, at the close of the evening have been going from all over westdoing, but none of them have been During this time the servant girl service.
ern Michigan to the Chicago market
able to gain the prise
the past M«.0 weeks and the last of
had escaped and ran for the engine
The sad and sudden death is anWhen as a nation they realise their
Cor. pf Grand River Avo., and Griswold St.
house and roused the engineer, who uounced of Carl D. hL Van Raafte, [nothing to the grower!™?^ cont?nInability, and not sooner, they will be
Detroit, Mich.
ready to receive at God's hands, as • gave an alarm on the fire bell. Mrs. He leaves a widow— nee Minnie Van “ed wet. weather last week left the
free gift through the Redeemer, the Vaupel was then alone in the house derHaar— and twt children. ?ernct ,n ba.d co.n(l’tio.nand by the
forgiveness of their violations of the with the gang, who ir their hurry
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatal, Proa., F. A. Goodma , See.
96L°f 'Ho,lan(i thc case/ were almSs^unSleablJ11^^
Divine Law. And then, under their had left their keys in the outer door H*TLe^La88ir°11|.0f
High School embraces the following e*treme heat of Friday and Saturday
New Covenant (Jer. 81:81; Heb. of the jail, and Mrs* Vaupel pre- names: English Conrse — Bert Hen- a so. b.ad mnch to do with the poor
8:8-13), they will bare Messiah'sas- ceiving this, with rare presence o
cn
sistance In regaining that perfection mind, abut the door and locked it, Jacokee, PresidentOda May
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Ooh. Gr.ce GfOTtenhata Both' Corof mind and body and a “new heart,"
thna catching six of the would-be
aelia Aerkhof, Amelia Effie Kent, received on South Water street in
which will enable them to obey in
hangmen, atid secreted the key. The
every particularthe Divine Law.
,AUie Kuite, Anna Hilda Klevn, Co chica8o and Saturday the number
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
t I was nearly 40,000 and the majority
That blessing, which is soon to come gang then tried to break the door ra RIonnTiA T in/tar**!***.
' Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
to natural Israel, under Messiah's open with a cold chisel and hammer
Kingdom and the New Covenant,will which they had brought along, anc man Melvine S.
cases were sold to the Chicago canbe extended through them, as the nat- would have probably succeeded hac
Latin
Course — Minnie Elizabeth neIs at from
*?
Per case in
ural seed of Abraham, to every nation, it not been for the opportunearriv
Bird,
Rpse
Bianca
Davidson,
Cora
t0
~et
an"th,,,8
at
3,1 out of
kindred and tongue. In harmony with al of Marshal Woltman, who boldly
A strictlymodern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
the Divine promise made to Abraham. entered the jail, and after a short francos Kimptoo, William Kremers, The rain Sunday raorninu and
Anna L. Mulder, Grace Winifred shghtly cooler weather this - «ek has
the very heart of the city,
AnalyzingOur Subject
tussle drove the parties into the city
Applying this principleof Justice to lockup, where they were secured. Yates, Araola La Bertha Strowen- bad.?.tenden°y 1° better the market
conditions and with' lighter shinments
our words, it means that we should Complaints were made before Justhe prices have ^one up to $1.00 and
11
Life is
not speak evil of either friend or foe;
tice Pagelson who held the parties
WHAT
YOU
SAW
10 YEARS AGO
bett"J
,,
that we should not even Insinuate evil
xx* t i* i, rt
*
. I '*h,s week ~;dl see the end of heavy
for examinationon July 6th next,
Miss Leila McBride of this city strawberrysnipments. ahe early vaIt means that we should not tell ununder bail of $2,000 each, which was
necessarily what we know to be the
and William C. Cadwallader were I f*®***? ar.e at an end and only the
furnished during the day. The
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
truth, if It would harm our neighbor,
united in marriage Wednesday af- KL bKC/nes Wl11 .t* on the market.
names of the prisoners are Dr. Wm. tflrnnnn at 9. nVlrw>lr
I La"
“™n,and a
disparage him and discredit him in the
eyes of others. It means that we Clark, Geo. Bateman, Rufus Miller,
should love our neighbor and his inter Dennis Spencer, Burt Coe, and H. McBride. The ceremony
Cherries are ueing shipped. in light
eats as we love our own, apd should Bradford Vesley. Too ranch praise
performed by Rev. Dr. E. Winter of quant’tIes ‘Jj18 week- The fru‘t avdefend bis Interestsand guard them canoot be given to Mrs. Vaupel for
as carefullyas we would our own.
her courage and presenceof mind in
Justice. In order to thus operate in locking the jail door, thus trapping
small quantitiesbringing
our words and deeds, must operate in the whole gang and preventinga few intimate friends. It was a ward
our hearts— in our minds. “As a man a crime which would have been a quiet but pretty affair. The bride ^?.m Tf125. t0 ^ ^ Per case.— Fennis one of Holland’s best known and VI c Hera
thlnketb. so Is he.” If ht thinks unasting stain on Ottawa County.
most popular young ladies.
, Work Will Soon Start
kindly, ungenerously, unjustly,he will
"an luiuiojijr
formerly a biuucui
student oi
of Hope
find It impossible always to avoid un- WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO was
King’s New Life
kind, unjust, unloving words or act^lf)rqulSy8
Mr. W. Van Wynkoop, an aged College and i* a graduate of Olivet,
enjoy their
tions. “Out of the abundance of the
>achelor of this city died last Sun The groom 18 a- resident of Fort fi„e results Constipationand indi'heart the mouth speaketh.” It folwayne, Ind. and is employed as gestion vanish and fine appetite I'eday and was buried, on Tuesday.
lows, then, that to do Justly signifies
irst assisatant in the office of the rms. They regulate stomach, liver
School
closes
next
Thursday.
The
absolute righteousness in thought, in
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
General
Agent of the Northwestern
bowcls andJmpfrt, new strenRtb
word. In conduct This none of os are dosing exercises of the lo wer rooms
lowest prices. Special care given to
Ufa In.nr.nce
III
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capable of.

will occur in the forenoon,

and

Fred Boone

<•

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

M
company.

will

consist of son£B and recitations. Miss Edith Fairbanks and Ar-|H- R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage,
Parents are invited to attend and thnr Baumgartel, two of Holland’s
witness the achievements of the little ones. Every scholar will receive a report of their scholarship,
T TT TI*-* ___ __ mi
•
a .
these are accepted of the Father.
attendanceand deportment during' and Mrs. L H. Fairbanks. Thelsnow whrte ointment and would not
T® Love Mercy
eyes °f a babe. Guaranthe year and it will be well for par- ceremony was performed by Rev. ‘niurc
All recognize mercy as a very proper,
Adam
Clarke
in
the
presence
of
a
teed'
25c‘
ents or guardians to see that they
a very desirable quality. All realize
are received and to note the progress arge number of friends and relatheir need of Divine mercy. All should
$2 and $1.50 shirts now 98 cents
made. The graduating exercises of tives and friends.
know that the Dif 1 shirts,now 68 cents
The rooms were prettilydecorated
vine purpose Is oar High school will occur on ThursLokker-Rutgers Co.
with
white
drapery,
ferns
and
flowthat only those day evening next in the Opera
who show mercy House. The graduates of this year ers. The bride was charmingly atto others will are Masters Willie Nye, Seth Nibbe- tired in white silk mousseline de
tbemsekes re- link, Will Bertsch, Misses Anna sole and carried white roses. She
ceive mercy at Pfanstiehl,Minnie Markham, and was attended by her sister, Miss
The nearest approachto this is the
P«fect or Just intentionof the heart,
covenantedby all those who become
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ
The Intentionsand good endeavorsof

.1

I

I

ft

•

.

.

boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

the Lord’s bands.

Many,

however,

while

admitting
ail this and while
seeking to practice mercy, do not
tore a. Rather,
Thy ruined city. they love vengeance, and are
merely constrained to mercy by the
laws of the land, public sentiment and
the Word of God.

Time and again this has been shown
In the case of lynebtngs Mobs have
gathered for the Infliction of punishment, glad of an opportunity for setting aside mercy and letting loose Justice, as they might express 1L And
In those mobs have been many guilty
of perhaps as great crimes as the one
who was mobbed. “0, consistency

fceling of superiorityto their fellows,

I

WEDDING

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

Citimi Pint 1034, Bill Pkon
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HOLLAND, HIGH.

DOUGLAS

OO
A •5.00

*3.
Gertrude Higgins. Prof- Sheppard Aleta Fairbanks. Henry Baumgar- ®3.
tel
was
best
man.
Miss
Bessie
has charge of the music for the occaesion which will be furnishedby Baumgartel played the wedding
himself, Mrs. Hummer and the pu- march which was composed for 'the
BnthlktWo'U
pils of the High school. We desire occasion by Prof. Emmanuel BoeckUNION
to say a word about vocal music in el, an uncle of the groom. ElaborMADI
the schools. There was at me time ate refreshments were served and a
Boym’
considerable opposition to teaching reception was held until the train
this study but we will state without when the happy couple were accom
fear of contradictionthat there i a panied to the depot by a large num

50, *4.

OO

Absolutely

Bottled inBond

SHOES

m

YBAR5

OLD

SmootK
Mellow

Shoe*
$2.00

not a single parent that

would not

ber of friends, who

showered them

vote for the discontinuance of the with rice and said farewell as they
of the study. Prof. Sheppard speaks left for their future home in Grand

in the highest terms of the work Rapids where Mr. Baumgartel is
done by the teachersand progress employed in the office of the Pere
made by the pupils and it is certain- Marquette R’y company.
y gratifying.

The pupils have

passed their examinations in music
received the junior certificate
then art a Jewell”
isaoed by the Tonic-aol fa College
12 Post Cards Free
Walk Humbly With Thy Q»d
of music, London, England. The
In a word, those who are Just
and merciful are very apt to find them- following are the Eighth Grade
We will send you 12 of the pretelves possessed of a spirit of pride, a graduates:
tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
a hindrance to their having a humble
walk with God. Those most humble
toward the Almighty are frequently
those who have bad great sins and
great weaknesses,which have helped
to bumble them.
Thus the great Apostle,St Paul, was
allowed to retain a measure of visual
weakness ns s reminder of the time
when be wns a persecutor of Chrlstof the “Church which la His Body."
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month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.
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Mamie

$2.80
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W. L Douglas shoes on the IowmI
Price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other nukes. If yon have been paying
high prices for year Aoe^dhnMgttime
yoa need a pair give W. L

Anna

Toren, Arthur Roost
Arend Smith, Oscar Wilma, J tinea
Troxel, Nellie Jonkman, Gertie Van

_

ita*

Suce 1789

4

Fall

Quarts Express PrepaidlS.^S

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland,. Nich.
•

longer than

TIO* -W.

<

L.

no

laaiasY

"

NO! h

EddMcd

We

—
Krumenga, Bessie friends.
Wakker
Herman Kok, lu.

Him

footwear had get shoes that an Just as
good fa eraty way as thoso that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you coufarisit our
factories

DeVriee, Nellie Pfanstiehl,

Pfanstiehl; Alvira Breyman,

o

i

Love Scenes, and other Season
Dora Dutton, Eddie son Cards in season etc., you ever
Pessink. Isabella Steffiens, Kate saw if you will cut this out and
Pfanstiehl, Jennie Baker, Cornelia send it to us with 4c to pay posBenjamins, Lizzie Winter, Carrie tage and mailing,and say that you
Karaten, Mary Hoizenga, ~Mable will ahow them to some of your
v
Aellog,

I f /i

atrial You can save money on your

Susie Cappon,

it

Rich.

I

N.

—

mmu>

'

Holland City

Kammeraad
$1.00
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HOLLAND CITY
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

NEWS

STATE OP MICHIGAN—

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

tawa.
At a .sessionof said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the

COMMON

COUNCIL.

SETS DEATH

(Official.)

THAI

Holland. Mich., June 12th. 1911.
The Common Council met pursuant
James L. Fletcher, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months to adjournment and was called to
order by the Mayor.
DKVICI OF ITAUAN MERCHANT
from the tnd dsy of June, a- D. lun.
27th day of J-me
D. 1911. have been allowed for creditors to present L Present— Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
AT KANRA8 CITY LAND*
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, their claims againstsaid deceased to said Tongeren, Drinkwater, , King, KamAND NOTARIES.
BANKS
PRIZE.
meraad, Mersen, Harrington and
Judge of Probate.
court for examination and adjustment
Brouwer,
and ifie Clerk.
In the matter of the estate of
and that all creditors of said deceased art
Kansas City.— Tha grocery itore of
The reading of minutes and the
0. J., ATTORNEJT AT LAW.
required to present their claims to said
Jan
J.
Naber,
Deceased.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
regular order of business was sus- John and Andrew Barbara, In thla
OoUmUou promptly Mtoaded to. OOM
Court at tha Probats offlea. in ths City of
•m Firtt suu Bank.
city, had been robbed six times in an
Aaltje Naber having filed in Grand Haven, In said county, on or before pended.
160,00
On motion of Aid. Harrington:
many weeks and goods valued at $20080,000 said court her dual administration ao> the tnd day of October. A. D. Itn, sad
ton Security......
Resolved, that the West Eighth tolen. This became monotonous to
150.000
that said claims will be heard by said
^torMt paid
. .......
count and her petition praying for the
street pavement between the west line John Barbera, twenty-one year* old,
P^W l00....
tlmedepooluV
ft VANDER MEULBN, I BAIT BXOBTH
on all bualnessoenteradomestic and
court on the 2nd day of October. of River street and a line adjoining
EL CitlM&j pbOM 1743.
foreign.
allowance thereof and for the assignand he set about to catch the thief.
the south line of Dock street, and the
ment and distributionof the residue of A> D. 1911, at ten o'clock in the fore- east line of First avenue, be and is He cut a hole In the money drawer
the slse of a revolver monte and
said
? noon.
G. J. Dlekema. Prea.
hereby accepted, and be it further •
J- W. Beardslee,V. P
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
H. Luidens. Aaa’t.C.
Dated, Jane 2nd, A.
1911
-Resolved, that ContractorC. Mars- placed the weapon so it would be disPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
man be paid the sum ofi $3,279.98, bal- charged when the drawer was opened.
27th day of Jane A. D. 1911.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ance due for the construction of said Then be attached a string to the trigJ. MER8BN, CORNER TENTH AND
Judge
of
Probate.
at ton o’clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
Cwtnl Atm. Cltlreni phono 1418. BoU
pavement and that a warrant be and ger.
offlce.beand is hereby appointed for examinTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
M 141.
is hereby ordered issued on the City
Barbera was watching outside his
ing sod allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
Treasurerin payment of the amount. store the other night and when hei
It la Further Ordered, That publle no- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Said resolution prevailed, all mem- heard a shot within he went home
rA. W. 0. WINTER. OFTICB TWO Deposit or security....*.................. too.Ooo tlce
Court for the County of Ottawa.
thereof be given by publication of a
bers voting- yea.
XJ doora 0Mt of Intorurban offleo. HolUi
and wont to bed. When he opened the
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
copy of this order, for thre^ succeealvt
kOok. ClUaana phono: Rooldonco, U87; o®
On motion of Aid. Harrington:
•tore the next morning he notifiedtho
17M.
weeks previousto said day of hearing,la Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha
Resolved, that the extension of the
the Holland City Newt, a newspaper ven in arid oounty. on the Uth dsy of June. West Eighth street pavement across police of an attempted robbery and
DIRECTpRS:
X D. 19U.
I shooting.
printed and circulated In said oounty.
First avenue be and Is hereby acPresent Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
"Why didn’t you notify the pollca
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
cepted. and be it further
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
of Probate.
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. 0. Vi- Eyck
(A t-ue oopy.) Judge of Probata.
Resolved, that the contractor, C.
In the matter of the estate of
Orrie Slulter.
Mars mam be paid the sum of $792.55,
^IHAE. HUBBARD. 49 WEST NINTH BT.
Registerof probate!
OttMoa phono UM.
the cost of constructingsaid oaveHenry Broek, Deceased
Van Eyckment\.and that a warrant be and is
22
Cornelius Vsnder Meuien having filed hereby ordered issued on the City
in said court his petition praying that a Treasurerin payment of the amount.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURMORTGAGE SALE.
certainInstrument in writing, purpoitResolved further,that the Board of
'
ing to be the last *111 and testament of
Milling Com’y Default has been made in the con- said deceased, cow on file In said court Assessors be and are hereby inditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
structed to make a specialassessment
Wheat, Buckwheat, 1910, made and executed by Glenn L. be admitted to probate, and that the roll of the West Eighth street paveFLUTTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
8L ClUsona phono Utt.
Gillett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife, administ ation of Bald estate be granted ment from the south line of Dock
and Rye Floor
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State to himself or to some other suitable street and the east line of First aveGraham Flour and Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort- person.
nue to the west line of First avenue.
It Is Ordered. That the
MUSIC.
Said resolution prevailed, all memBolted Meal, Feed gagee, whereby the power of sale
therein contained, has become operabers voting yea.
10th day of July, A. D. 1911.
Middlings
and
Bran
I
tive. Said mortgage was on the
.
On motion of Aid. Harrington:
lirobate
fyOOK. BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUResolved, that the pavement of that
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in office,
"ncttoZZ
Chas. S. Dutton
be and is hereby appointedfor lieu
hearing
Ur aon«a and tho boat In tbo
wUt,M
pan of the street from Eighth street
88-90i. Eirtth St. the office of the roister of deeds
CUlaona phono 1269. 17 Eaat Eighth SL
Proprietor
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
to the Graham & Morton dock lying
It if Further Ordered, That public no95 of mortgages on page 262. Said tice
between Eighth street and the tracks
thereofbe given by publication of a
mortgage was on the 23rd day. of copy of thlf order, for three aucoeesive situated nearest to Eighth street be
BOOKS AND
Largest Stock of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the Bei- weeta prevlouato e&ld day of bearing, in and is hereby accepted,and be it
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan, the Holland City News, a newspaper further
printed and circulated
fetus* ‘ In said county.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
to Charles P. Goodemow and the asResolved, that ContractorC. M%rsXI. book*, tho boot aanortmont.44 Eaat
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
signment
thereof
was
on
the
24th
man be paid the sum of $799.95,the
Eighth SL ClUaana phono 1469.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probe to.
day of May, 1911, recorded in said
cost of constructingE«id pavement,
Orrie Slulter.
office of said • register of deeds in
and that a warrant be and is hereby
RtfUterOf Probe*,
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
ordered issued on the City Treasurer
AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city. Re24 jw
No proceedingsat law or in equity
in payment of the amount;
have been instituted to recover the
Resolved further,that the Clerk be
pairing of any
debt secured by said mortgage or any STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- and is hereby instructed to issue a
CJCOTT-LUQERS LUMBER 00.. M RIVER
sort.
Weapon Was Discharged When Drawer
*9 SL CUlsona phono MOL
part thereof.There is claime<Ho be
bate Court for the County of Ot- bill for one-third (1-3) of the cost of
Dealers in Lumber due at this date the sum of Four
__ Wjl^Op.n.d,
tawa.
said pavement to the Graham & Mor
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. Hundred Twenty six and 64-100 dol- .At a Marion of arid court, held at the pro- ton TransportationCompany.
when you heard the ahotr Barber*
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Said resolution prevailed, all membate office In the City of Grand Haven,
lars (•426.64) for principal and inter39 W.9thStj_
wa«
asked.
m aaxM.
besr voting yea.
In said county on the 13th day of JuneA. D. 1911
KHRIS NEWS DEPOT, 90 WEST EIGHTH Citizens Phone 1156
*What Fas the uaef* he replied. ‘T
DOEntSiitlSt. est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
On motion of Aid. Mersen, the matSt' cituent phono 1749.
dollars for attorney fee provided by
PreMnt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
ew I had the thief.”
ter of improvemewt of West Second knew]l
Probate.
law for this proceedingstreet was referred to the Committee
The police have an Italian, twentySTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probat*Court
Notice is therefore hereby given
In the matter of the estate of
on Streets and Crosswalks and the two years old, under guard at the
tor the County of Ottawa.
that for the purpose of satisfying the
UNDERTAKING.
City Engineer with power to act.
At a Marion of arid court, held at the preJao J. Naber
general hospital with a bullet wound
sums due on said mortgage for prinOn motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
J bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
In his right shoulder. This man woe
cipal and interest and interest to acdeceased
Resolved, that there be and .is here- found lying on a mattress In the base! arid county on the tsth dsy of May
crue thereon, besides the costs and
8. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
by authorized the payment to ChrisA. D. iOH.
Cltlxeaa phone 1367-2r.
ment of a building next door to th#
expenses* and attorney “fee "provided J°han,^^aber havl“‘rflled‘n wld c0Drt
tina Van Raalte,. the sum of thirtyPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
by
law
for
this
proceeding,
‘the
um
J^SSible
peni?
biDg
•hal
he
°r
appointed
trustee
of
two hundred ($3200) dollars, being Barbera store. He told the police he
of Probata.
dersigned will foreclosesaid mort- said trust estate,
•
In the matter of the aetata of
the purchase price of the tract of land did not know how he was shot, hut
gage by sale\pf the premises des- It Is Ordered. That the
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
conveyed to the city for cemetery they Believe he Is a victim of BarbaAagaste Auseieker, deceased,
cribed and will sell said premises at
10th day of July, A. D., 1911,
purposes, and that a warrant be and ra's trap.
FURNISHINGS.
Henry Ausaieker having filed in said public auction or vendue on the
is hereby ordered issued for the same.
court his petition, 'praying for license 9th day of September, A. D. 1911. |
‘.*£
Said resolution prevailed, all memREALISM
TYTKSTRA'B BASAAR STORE, 49 HAfT to sell the interest of said estate in at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said pointed for hearing said petition:
bers voting yea. . ' vEighth 8L ClUaanapbooe l«7-2r.
On motion of Aid. King, the Clerk
dfcrtai nreal estate therein described, day at the north front door of the
It la further ordered,that public notice thtreIt is Ordered, That the
Court House in said Ottawa County, of be given by publicationof a copy of tola and Treasurer were instructed to Gruesome Scene In Gilbert's Nsw
Sketch, ‘The Hooligan,"Prein the City of Grand Haven, Mich- onl«r, for three aucceirive week* previous to transfer the sum of $2,500 from the
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
26th day of June, A. D. 1911,
sented In Londen.
igan, that being the plsfce where the said day of hearing.In the Holland City Newa. General fund to the Park fund.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,et said probate
On motion of Aid. Harrington:
circuit court for the County of Ot- a nawapaper printed and circulated In said
offlee.be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
.f ALBERT BIDDING.— PILL YOUR MARResolved,that the Board of Park
petition i
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem- oounty.
London.—It would not be easy to
XX ket baakat with nice clean freah gro- said
Trusteesbe instructed to call the at- imagine a mere gruesome subject for
It is farther erdwad. that poMto boUm ises are described as follows, to-wit:
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
aeries. Don’t forget the place, comer River
tention
of
property
holders
relative
thtnof be given by pnbUeaUen of n oopy of the follh wing deset ided land andprerr. (A true
wad Seventh streets. Both phones.
judge of Probate.
a hat rical ploy than the last hours
to the trimming of trees in the streets.
this order, for thne sucoetelveweek# previous lies situated in the village of Berlin,
Orrie Slulter
and confession of a murderer In a
Carried.
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City County of Ottawa and State of MichiRegister of Probate
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
condemnedcell. This was selected
On
motion
of
Aid.
Mersen,
the
matgroceries. Give us a visit and ve will Newt, a newspaperprinted end etronlatedIn gan, namely:
3w24
ter of improving West Fifth street by Sir William 8. Gilbert,the London
eld oounty.
•utlety you. 82 West Eighth SL
Commencing at the southeast corner
new sketch, “The
was referred to the Committee on dramatist, for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil- 'STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Streets and Crosswalks and the City Hooligan," presented a few nights ago
(A true
lodge Of 1 robots.
lage of Berlin, according to the re- bate Court for the County of Ot- Engineer to report the estimate of at the London Coliseum.
BREWERIES.
Orrie Sluiter,
corded plat thereof; thence southeasttawa.
cost of same to the Council at its
Register of Probete.
The little play, horrible,unpleasant,
erly along the westerly margin of the
At a session of said Court, held at next regular meeting.
)w 22
begins with the discussion by the prisGrand
Rapids
and
Muskegon
State
TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Adjourned.
on warders of the execution within a<
RICHARD OVERWEG.
couple of hours of the prisoner asleep^
tB'! MiPle ®treeu.Clttseasphone STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probate
City Clerk.
1128. Punet best la the world, sold In hot
June A.
1911
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven 12th day
in his bed. They awoke him from his
ties end keg*. A. Srift A Son.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
LADIES:
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
and Muskegon ailway Company’s
broken slumber, wltnees his horror
In the matter of the eetate of
We can
right of way; thence northwesterlyJudge of Probate.
when he recollectsthat he baa to diet
skin and a
alone the northerlyborder of said
In the matter of the estate of
George W. Browning, deceased.
In two hours, and as he dresses give
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
use
right of way, one hundred and fiftyOtto G. Van Dyk
him reminiscence*--to keep
hla>
Notice is hereby given that four six (156) feet to the south line of
wding to directions.
courage—
of
bow
plucklly
other
prisonmonths from the 7th day of June said Lot seven (7); thence east one
ZEMO is a skin beautifier and aa
Deceased.
KY7ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
vf phannaelsL Fun stock of goods per- A. D. 1911, have been allowed for hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158- OttoO. Van Dyk and Walter Van Dyk having scientificpreparation for the treat- ers bad gone to their doom. The pitment of eczema, pimples, dandruff eous plea of the wretched youth for a1
taining to th* burin***. citlMn* shone 1431 creditors to present their claims
* B. Eighth
mmthe,f1c'1ofb'8innin8'
and
alt diseases of the
the skin
sk
and scalp. reprieve,bit Insistentcry that he hadi
against said deceased to said court for
Dated, June 14,
| the last will and testamentof raid deceased
SOAP is the nicest, best only Intended to wound, not to kill, hla
exam nation and adjustment, and that
CHARLES P.
I
lathering antiseotic soap you ever sweetheart, were realisticallyagonisThOESBURG. H. It; DEALER IN DRUGS, gjl creditors of said deceasedare reused for toilet or bath.
ing. His descriptions of his nightmodicine*. mint. nii. toilet articles. quired to present their claims to said HATCH. MCALISTER
Sold by druggists everywhere and
Imported and domMUo cigars. CiUsena phone court, at the pfobate office, in the City
It is Ordered,
MOND,
129L 82 E. Elxbth St.
in Holland
'
tolland by
the Gerber Drug Co.
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort- That the loth day 2 of July A. D. 1911
before the
gagee.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
. 7th day of October, A. D. 1911
Probate offlea, be and la hereby appointed
MEATS.
and that said claims will be heard by
for hearing ^aid petition;
VAN DER VEERE, 162 B. EIGHTH said court onjthe 7th day of October, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIt is further Ordered, That public
bate Court for the County of Otnotice thereof be given by publication
tawa.
A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the foreof a copy of this order for three sucnoon.
At a session of said Court,
"J V r*",
at the Probate Office in the City
°f
Dated, Vune 7th. A. D.1911
Backache resultingfrom weak
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
C’ty ,Nf^s’ a
T\B KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
.
P. KIRBY,
y
HI kinds of fresh and salt meats.
kidneys, » bad cold or other cause,
6th
day
of
Jane,
A.
D.
WSPaP"
Pr,n,Cd
an<i
c‘rcu,ate<l
,n
said
county.
Ifaritet on River SL atlwn* phone 1008.
Judge of Probate.
usually renden the sufferer unfit
P. KIRBY,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
3w- 23
ft*
work and often results in per*
Judge of Probate
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BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
|SAAC verschube. the io-cent

par
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

the

AORRI0EPySLUIT,ERge0fPr0ba'e' manent disability.

matter of the estate of

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

Register of Probate.

John B. Estelle, Deceased.

3w-24

George E. Kollen having filed In said court hla
tawa.
final administration acconat. and his petition
At a sessionof said court, held at tha praying
for the allowancethereof.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha-,
is
it is ordered that the
ven. in said oounty. on the Uth day of

A Charming Woman
one who is lovely in face, form, different physicians. More than a
mind and temper. But its hard for year ago, one of our local druggists
- woman to be charming without induced me to try

3rd day of July A. D. 1911.

June. A. D. 1911.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge at ten o clock m the forenoon, at said health. A weak, sickly woman will
Probate.In the matter of the eetate of
probate office, be and is hereby ap-|be nervous and irritable. ConstipaPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Cornelia Pfanstiehl, deceased. . pointed for hearing said petition,and tion and kidney poisons show in pimpies, blotches, skin eruptionsand a
Gerrit J. Dlekema and Albert us O. Van for. examining and allowingsaid &cwretched complexion.But Electric
Raalte having filed In said court their couni.
TYLER
VAN
Dealer
In
A Wind
Bitters always prove a godsend to
Windmills. G^lk^EnSa. Pumps and final administration account, and their petiIt is further ordered, thgt public no- women who want health, beauty and
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cltx, phone 1088. 49 W tion praying for the allowance thereof tnd for
tho assignment and distribution
of the residue
8th Street.
tice thereof be given bv publication friends. They regulate Stomach,
of said estate.
of a copy of this Ordef/ferthree suc- Liver and Kidneys,purify the blood;
Itla Ordered. That the v
cessive weeks previous to said day of give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
10th day of July, A. D. 1911.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
at, ten o’clockin the forenoon,at eald
DRY CLEANERSnewspaper printed and circulated in complexion and perfect health. Try
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- said county.
them. 50c at Walsh. Drug Co., H. R.

mHE
X

HOLLAND CLEANERS. |

EAR

Eighth
Eighth SL dtlseni
ena phone II
IBt Dytag,
•leaning, p rearing.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
/ Judge of Probate.

pointedfor examining and allowing said
account and hearingsaid petition;
It is farther ordered, that publle notice
thereofhe given by publicationof a oopy of

A

ruga woven and! cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptlr done, Carpet ram and old Ingrain
'•arpets bought, .54 E. 15th atreeL Cltlxens
phone IsOT. i

Register of Probate.

three euccessivaweek* prevlou*
to eald day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.

EDWARD
A

true

copy.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge

DENTISTS.

DVg^6^’
144L

a

SEES; SSa
Eaat Eighth 8L

3w-23-

-

of Probate.

ftDdqr

Orrie Slnitcy,
Register of Probate.

.
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A

HOLLISTER’S
Mountain Tea Nuggets
Bw

EtoWm wr B«y

Brings Golden Health and

Renev*dVirr.
Indigestion,
Liver

in

they are the

tab-

*

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
and after using them tome three
monthi I found a decided improvement in mykidney*, and I am glad
tp say that I hope toon to be wily
restored to health.” J. P. Allen, Piteous Pleas of tho Wretched Youth
for Roprievo.
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
As long as pain

it present In

any

part of the b<)dy rest is impossible

and the lyitcm becoming weakened
exposed to any form of disease to
which the sufferermay be inclined.

Is

ll is the beat medicineever sold

mares, his shrieks when he hears step#
outside the cell door, added to the>
ghastliness of the whole business.
When at lost the governor, chaplain and officials enter his cell, he lost
control of himself. He shrieked for
another half hour, half an hour with

Dr* Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
steadying the irritated nerve^the clergyman.He crouched on the.
centers, make refreshing sleep pos- floor, dinging to a leg of a table.
Then quietly the governor told hlnu
sible, thereby enabling the body to
recover lost strength. As a remedy that a reprieve bad been granted.
for pain of any description Dr. There the gruesome side of the tale

by

Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are unsur-

Impure

<0LDEN N
I UGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

mm

Electric
Bitters

Paoplri

form.

Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey let
VOLUSTIH
For Coughs and Colds.

mm

Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.

true copy:

ORRIE SLUITER,

this,order, for

“I suffered for years with my
and have
tried a number of naiedie$ from
back, or kidney trouble,

passed.
; told By oil druggistsundsr a guarantes assuring ths return of ths prise
•f the first box If no benefit results.
MILM MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, In*

seemed to have ended. Not really so,
howevef, for the strain of th* news
was too much for the man; he stood
uft swung himself around and fell
dead on the floor of the cell. When the
curtain,In responseto applause, waa
taken up. the dead body of the pstooner was seen lying on

thegp?^
-

m

s-.

*?5fn

vviTTwy

.

,r»-.^>y

8
r
A

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
r
h,.\,f * ...
large list of real estate bargains

•*

>

*'••

HIGH SCHOOL BACCA-

MICHIGAN STATE
Woldring pitcher clever ball MonX:i LAURETTE SERMON.
found in next weeks paper
Pet day and the Wooden Shoes won from
Sunday morning in the Third Re- Cadillac ................................
^ given by the enterprisingfirm of
18 8 .692 Cal Wenger’s Cadillac champions yes,Kouw and Company watch for them. formed church Dr. Blekkink deliver- Traverse City .......... ............. 1910 .655 terday by a 4 to 3 score. Rinkus for
ed the baccalaurette sermon to the
the Champs was hit hard by the lo4611 .593 cals. The locals fielded poorly and
graduates of Holland high school. Muskegon. ..........................
Mr and Mrs. Adrian Van Putten His theme was “Herein is your fath- HoUnd .............. ..... ..... LIS 15 .500 backed up Woldring in bad style, but
er glorifiedthat ye bear much fruit.”
quitely celebrated the 32 anniversery
...............................
12 17 .414 the one-fime big league recruit did
He pressed home to the graduates the
the work. In the fourth inning WeiBoyne
City ....... ....................
6 2 .214
of their marriage with their children
necessity of making their education
rich featured the battle by nipping.
•t their home on the corner of Pine count. Not a life or sporadis achieveWoldring’s long drive. The big cttitand Tenth Street The way John ment is the ideal life, said Dr. BlekIn a very poor game full of errors fielder fell down and caught the half
put it " 1 was married on the long- kink, but the life of quiet effort to- and long Hits, the Cadillac club. won while on his knees. Score:
ward a definite goal. As the orChard- the deciding game of the series with
HOLLAND.
est day of the year June 21.
ist expects his trees to bear so the
the Holland Wooden Shoes Saturday,
graduate, in view of the fact that he
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker, pro- has had unusual advantages,is ex- the features being the batting of Currie, If .............4 1 f O' O'
Platte, Hale, McNutt and Clinton. Kearns, 2b ............ 4 3: 4 0ft
fessor of theology in the seminary at
pected to do something with his eduHanley, who started for Holland, had Hines, rf ........... s..2 1 1 0 0
Louisville,Ky., has been delegated by
cation. And not only is he to bear nothing and was relieved in the sixth McNutt, cf
........ 4 2 1 0 0
the general synod of the Reformed fruit but he is to bear abundant fruit.
by Clinton. Gerloski also was knock- Penfold, lb ......... t.4 0 8 0 0
church to deliver the charge to Rev.
And the best fruit that the educated
Shaw, ss ..............3 ‘0 0 5 0
Dr. Matthew Koyn at his installation man can bring forth is no money. ed out, his place being taken by
.... .4 0 4 3 0
Bachus, who pitched good ball. Score: Lavan,
in the chair of church history in the
That is indeed necessarybut is only
Spriggs, c ........... ..2 O' 6 2 0
'CADILLAC
Western Theological seminaryin Sep- of secondary consideration. The
Woldring, p ........... 3’ 1 2 3- 0
tember. Rev. Dr. E. J. Blekkink, pasteacher or the preacher or the lawyer
tor of the Third Reformed church, or the doctor who does his work only Platte, rf .............5 4 0 0 0
Totals .............. 30 8 27 13' 0
was appointed his secundus. The for the money there is in it is un- Hale, ss ............... 5 4 4 2 1
CADILLAC.
Weirich,
If
............
5
2
3
1
0
chair to which Dr. Koyn was elected
worthy of the vocation he follows.
by the general synod was occupied His first motive should be to per- Redon’t, lb ........... 4 0 9 1 0
2 0
Wittowski,2b ......... 3 0 0 3 2 Reddick, 3b ........... 4
by Dr. Dosker from 1895 to 1903.
form some service that will count in Adams, c .............4 0 8 1 0 Wenger, cf ............ 3' 0 2 0 0
the final reckoningand that wijl help
Gerloski, p ............l 0 0 0 0 Platte, rf .............3 1 2 0 0
The members of the A. C. Van the race to take a step in advance.
Bachus, p .............2
2 0 Hale, ss ..............4 2 3 4 1
Raalte Relief Corps of this city have
In effect Dr. Blekkink advised the
Weirich.If ............ 3 0 3 0 0
presented the Van Raalte avenue graduates to hitch his wagon to a
Totals .............. 36 14 27 13 4 Morrissey,lb ......... 4 2 5 0 0
school with a beautifulAmerican flag.
star. No ideal is too high for the
Wittowski, 2b ......... 3 0 1 1 0
HOLLAND.
Appropriateexercises were held when highest ideal in life is to live a life of
Moore, c
............ 3 1 6 0 0
the flag was presented. Several pa- genuine service and that is what eduRinkus, p .............3 0 0 1 1
Kearns,
2b
............
4
1
0
2
0
triotic songs were given by the school
cation should prepare a man or woHine, If .............,.4 1 2 0 0
«nd a history of the flag was given man for.
Totals ............ ..30 *7 24 8 2
by Mrs. Florence M. Boot. Others The church was crowded with an Woldnng, rf ........ ..5 1 2 0 0
who took part in the exercises were interestedaudience and the choir McNutt, cf ...........\5 4 2 0 0 Holland ........ 1 0 2 0 1 0 00 *-4
Penfold,lb ........... 5 1 12' 0 2 Cadillac ........ 3 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0-3:
Mrs. Ads BedeM, Mrs. Sargeant, Mrs. gave special music.
Runs— Kearns 3, Currie, Reddick.
Shaw, ss ..............3 0 $ 6 0
Lewis and Mrs. Dekker.
Levan, 3b .............5 1 1 2 0 Hale, Weirich. Two-base hits — McThe eighth grade promotional exMink Dykhouse of Grand Haven ervices took place at the high school Foster, c ..............2 0 2 0 1 Nutt, Morrissey. Struck out — By
1 0 0 2 0 Woldring 6. by Rinkus 1. First on
wts quite severelyinjured Tuesday rooms Monday evening and the au- Hanley, p ......
when he was kicked by one of his dience was so large that standing Clinton, p .............3 3 0 1 0 balls — Woldring 3, Rinkus 1. Double
play — Woldring, unasisted. Stolen
colts. Mr. Dykhouse entered the barn
room was at a premium. A very inbases — Kearns, McNutt, Penfoid, LaCadillac
.......
4
0
3
1
0
3
0
0
*—11
csrrytng a box, and neglected to speak
teresting program was given. The
van, Hale, Weirich, Morrissey. SacHolland
....0
1 0—7
to the horse, when he approached the
program follows:
Runs— Reddick, Wenger 3, Platte. 3, rifice bits — Hine 2,' Spriggs, Wenger.
stall, and the animal became frightenProgram — Invocation,Rev.
J.
Hale
2, Weirich; Hine, Levan, Mc- Left on bases — Holland 5, Cadillac 3.
ed at the box. He let fly with his Veldman; song, "The Snow Melts
Nutt, Foster, Clinton 3. Two-base Time — 1:45. 'Umpire — Rasmus. AtJjeds suddenly, strikingMr.( Dykhouse
Fast,” W. W. Gilchrist, Class; address,
tendance — 135.
hits— Wenger, Platte, Hale, Bachira,
in the back and about the body, and
“The High School as Related to Life,”
knocking him over. The force of the Henry Geerlings;song, “A Norse McNutt, Levan. Struck out— Bj^ Gerblows rendered him unconsciousfor yillabye,”W. VV. Gilchrist, Class; Iqski 3, by Bachus 5. Bases on balls Knocking out * home run Id the 4tb
— Off Gerloski 4, off Backus 1, off •Iter Hale h»d gained first oa a single,
several minutes, and he was found by
presentation of diplomas, Supt. E. E.
Hanley 1, off Clinton 1. Double pl^ Weirich Tuesday won the gam* for!1
bis son. Duke. While he is now conFell; acceptance of diplomas; John C.
Cadilac 3 to
.
— Shaw to Penfold. Stolen bases
siderably imoroved, he is not liable
Post; presentation of D. A. R. prize;
to be about a great deal and the in- Folk songs. Scotland—Cornin’ thru Recfdiclf, Wenger, Hale 2. Kearns, Aside from thte one hit the teams
juries are very painful.
Hine. Sacrifice hits— Reddick, Red- were well balanced. Collins workingthe Rye, Italy— Neapolitan Boat Song.
onnet, Kearns. Hit by pitcher — Wetr- for the visitors, had everything desired j
English—The Campbe-lls are Coming,
ger and Wittowski,by Clinton. Left of *• pitcher..He struck oat sewn men
American— Swanee River, Class.
o*
nbases— Cadillac 9, Holland 9. sad allowed but one base on balls. The
Cu Coke tke Future Fuel
Class Colors — Silver, gray and rose.
bast hitters on the Wooden Shoe!
Passed ball — Foster. Time — 2:18.
Class Flower — Pink rose.
ftpce were unable's© hit safely.Levatr >
Daring the past year when the
Class Motto— "Excelsior.”
the
college third saeker, kept the
"Constable”Collins was at his best
prices of almost everything used in
Eighth Crack Teachers — Mrs. I. C.
wore down when in the seventh he
Friday
and
the
Champs
won
from
the home was sold at a considerable Slootcr, Miss Margaret L. Amberson,
made a saoaaticmalbare hooded eatch
Holland by a 4 to 1 score. The game
and out * runner ctf at the plate. Seore:
Advance over former years fully one Miss Ann Susan Schuelke.
was fastt and a pitcher’s battle from
Miss Edna M. Flarida, supervisor start to finish between Collins and Hblland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
X'JmH of Holland’s citizens foun . that
Cadilac- I p O 2'*1 0 0
of drawing.
fltey rtrere saving nuney on one
VVoldring.Collins had it on the onefMiss Minnie jVroman, supervisor of
time
big
league
recruit
by
a
narro\f
hoQshheld neccessity, and one only, music.
Sartinf with ft>or runs in bhe> drat,
and that was winter fuel. At the
Miss Maude McMullen, domestic margin. Each pitcher struck out!
seven men and kept the hits scattered. tile fruitaof two hits* Muefcego*co-day
science
and
art.
Just thooght some will wonder how
Collins handed out the only pass of
Miss M. Bertha Howard, manual the game. In the fourth Collie struck defeated the Wooden Shoes, Too 5.
any oneoould possibly save money
Holland aor started a couple of tfaea
training.
out tfie Wooden Shoes and VVoldring and threatened to run away with the
pnfnelas both hard and soft coal
Class Roll: Promoted to 9-1 Jancame back with the same perforn* .honors, but eaolb times- intercepted behis advanced so* price and wood is uary 31, 1911— Blanche Barnaby,
ance in the sixth. Score:
fore seriaus damage was- done. In the
almost a thing cf the past but any Edith Bedell, Ernest Bedell, Genie
ni thiwith two men down and* the
CADILLAC.
one can. be^onvi need that Gas Coke Buurma, Jeanette DeNeff, Malo Dick,
E' score Tte'2 Holland cut- loose- wlthi
Douma, AHce Faasen, Marion Reddick, 3b ...... ..... 4
‘three singles » base on balls aid a
\ js the correct and only eolation of Frank
Hanson, Marguerite'Ming, Samuel Wenger; cf ...... v ..... 4
home run, three- runs- were scored.
\ Jewer.?9&onthe fuel question.
Mine. Hazel Mouw, JeanetteMulder, Platte, rf ............ 4
Oldenburgplashing slowly but had
Jennie G. Mulder, Dora Nysson, Gor^HAT IS GAS COKE?
good support:, while Jewell waspraetibss ............... 4
don Oilmans, Mary Post, Tennis Hale,
ally working alone. The Batteries
Qaa Coke is the best soft coal ob- Prins, Richard Roest, Peter Schieren- Weirich,If ............4
‘are as follows: Jewel Ii andi fyrfggs,
Redon't,lb ...........3
tainable— with a college education. a, Cecil Sfery, Karl Smith, Arthur Wittowski,2b ....... ..3
Lacroiirand OltFberg.
It ia the best Youghiogheny (that mith, Grace Tromp, Albert Timmer, Moore, c ..............3
CharlotteVan Anrooy, Henry Walword alone stands for the best know.. ters, Ella VVanrooy, George Warm Collins, p .............2 0 0 2’ j
McNntfc. Solland’r c«artartdd<xv
made four, fais out <af five timAs up
coil) coal with all the gas, tar, amo- shuis, John Whelan.
Totals .............. 31 7 27 15'~2 on Saturday and three oat. of four
Promoted to 9-1 June, 1911 — Gerold
nia and sulphur oqt of it, leaving
HOLLAND.
yesterday. La his tex. games \xith. the
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Graduation
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ABHPOAE

Can Is boutil
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m
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VANDER PLOEG'S BOOK STORE

....

BOOKS

3b

,

ABHPOAE

:
.

*' tfy-o/n

Frestun&nYear
.»

L

The most appropriate1

to

Senior

gift for

Graduates is

*

undoubtedlya Boolf

.

ABHPOAE
12

—or

set of Books,

m

fine bindings, Poetry

10

ABHPOAE

••

<30
H

Wotern^sl|^

i

s

to ry, Scientific,

Fiction.

(

..

Conklin’s Self Filler
Great Assortment and

i

Moore’s Non Leakable

at die lowest prices

.

A

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
What

000321

H

1.

—

more

thia in a

newly

made home?
A beautiful 16
x20, with gilt
frame for only

,

$1.50

'

Othen

(

'

is

delightful than

at

equally

reasonable,yes,

;

low prices.

;

jj
t,

Sectional Bookcases
This cut shows the latest styles.
A Bookcase with base, top and four

?

sections, for only $13.00.

*

Others at correspondinglylow prices.Very
appropriate as either a Wedding or Graduation

t

'

Make your first atop

at

ABHPOA

VANDER PLOEG’S

•

..

“

WIEKE TOO DO TIE BEST
.J;

•

sewssrstt?

tains the heat-producing propertie
of a ton

and a half

of coal, therefore

Gaa Coke could justly' be
<*lled a Three Thousand Pound
aton

of

Ton.

,

'

4

ABHPOA

L».Eas ,v=4‘.- Kearns. 2b

nes Bpuwman, Marine Beckman, Jennie Brandt, LeVerne Chapman. Helena M. Dubbink, Elizabeth De Weerd,
Wilson E. Diekema, Frances M. Dyke,
Louis B. Dalmon, Marion E. De Pree,
Nella Exo, Janet M. Farma, Nellie
V. Griffin, Elwood Geegh, (jrace A.
Halley, Rudolph Habermann, Grace
H. Houting, Edward Hensen, Gertrude Holtgeerts, Helen Klomparens,
Agnes Kramer, John Kobes, Eva C.
Kimpton, Ethel C. Luidens, Gerrit
Lokker, Charles S. Marsh, Esther R.
Mulder, Frank C. Mosher, Ruth C.
McClellan,John H. Meengs, Raymond Nykamp, John C. Post, Gerrit

............4
Levan, If ..............4
Hine, 3b ..............3

Woolen

1

.

til

.!

made daily at
the office of the Holland City Gas
of the; Western ksigme for two. seaCompany as to whether or not they
Totals .............. 34 8 24- 3 "j sons. Ue is a second baseman.
will, follow their usual custom and
Cadil’ac ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 P *-4
Holland ........ 1 000000 (FO-1
SPORTS.
make a special summer price, and it
Runs — Reddick 2, Wenger, Hale;
The. Holland beam' na^ been most
will be joyous news to many to know
Kearns. Two-base hit — P&irfoI<L usfbrtanatein t-aing crippled a.greatthat a summer price will be in effect
Struck out— By Collins 7. by WoUf- ea past of the. time in star players,
daring the month August and at a S. Oudemolen, Hermina Reinhart, ring 7. Bases on balls— Off Cufi5ns 1. wiher through illness or some other
price ’^elow last years special. Alice Edith Raap, Gilbert Slagh, Car- Stolen bases— wenger, Hale, MfirNutt, ouise.. Outfielder Bert Broder oi
Many citizens of Holland saved from oline Steggerda.Frances Mf Schu- Foster. Sacrificehits — Collins, Hine. Grand! Raoidfc.whose playing in left
Left on bases— Cadillac 4, HirtRind 6. field, featured in- each of the first five
$10.00 to $25 00 on last winters bert, Carl O. Stapelkamp,Nella Marie Time-1 :48.
games played by the Wooden Shoes,
Toren, Helena Tulp, Henry Veaning,
fuel by useing Coke at the regular
has been on* the hospital list £ver
James F. Van Ark, Pauline Vanderwinter price so if they take advan- belt, Jeanette Volkema, Harold E.
Grand Rapids fans got their fir^t sinoe and is scarcely likely to, be able
tage of this years August Special, Veldman, Carroll C. Van Ark, Egber- jlimpse of the class of the Michigan to piay for at least two or three
they will have their winter fuel acc’t tus Van Ark, Lena Mae Visser. Har- >tate league Sunday when Ted Pen~ weeks. Outfielder Currie -- s called
old Van der Hill. Lambertus Van den fold's Holland club won from Cal' to his homx in FRnt by illnessia) his
reduced to a minium.
Berg, Irene D. Van Zanten, Franklin Wenger’s Cadillac crew by a 4 to 3. family a few days ago and: Captain
F. Van Ry, Fern Wilson, Martin Van score. The £am.e was plaeptd at R> Ted/ Penfoid ha^ hobbled ever* since
CASE IS APPEALED.
Alsburg, Henry Zweering, Grace C. mona Athletic park and is the tint the opening game with a small bone
of a series of Sunday games to be fractured in his right foot. /
The school law which permits the Zeerip.
>layed by the Holland cjtab in Gr»d
pla
board of education to instituteconThe Holland, team will greatly
Rapids.
MANY
TAKE
EXAMINATIONS.
demnation proceedings against a parThe 8
game on the whole was good strengthened by the addition of
cel of land selected as a site for a
The regular June teachers exami- baseball. Jewell pitched for the win- John «y Laves to its line/up. The
public school building,has been tested nation was held in Grand Haven in
ning club, with Corey Bachus* for^ young collegian is one of the greatfor the first time in the city’s history the supervisors’ room at the court
mer Grad recruit, for the Champions. est ianelders who ever handled a ball
with successful results.
house. The examination,which was The Holland twirler had the better and good enough for any league comThe board recently selected a site in all erades, has been very well at- of the contest, allowi'ag only ftve hits pany if he. picks up a little in his batowned by Engbertus Vanderveen, lo- tended. There are fifty-seven appli- to ten by Bachus. Score:
cated on Pine street between Fif- cants for certificateswriting on the
Inquiries are being

LOW RATES TO

Slraes he ha* batted, over .310

1 1
5 and at abant an .800 gait at time*
1
whe:r hits meant .runs.
0 2 1' 0 Hdland has sig.oed several, new
McNutt, cf ........ -...4 2 0 O 0, players who- ar£ expected ta report
Penfold, lb ............4 2 8 O'
there in- time for. Wednesday’s gj/ne.
Shaw, ss ..............3 0 1 IT 1 One of them will be. Billy Laaterbom,
Handey, rf .......... 4 0 1 0‘ 6 wh<JD was. with the; Boscwr Nationals
Foster, c ............. 4 1 10 (P 0 for two reasons less than five years
Woldring, .......... 41 0 '2 0 aga ami then with the Denver team
.

Grand Rapids

•

Every

Holland Interurban

IFLoianci

ting.

and

Sixteenth streets and
offered him $15 per foot, with a possible increase to $20, and even better,
but the owner refused to sell for less
than $30.
The case was taken into court and
the jury after being out two hours
brought in a verdict fixing the average rate at $18.60 a foot. The site
comprises540 feet and makes a difference of more than $6,000 between the
two amounts.
Vanderveen has appealed the case
and now doubt it will come up at the
August term of circuit court.

HOLLAND.
questions supplied them from all
parts of the county. The following
ABHPOA
are the applicants from Holland and Currie. If ......
..... 4 2 3 0
Zeeland:
Kearns, 2b -------..... 2
4
Sena M. Dejong, Fannie A. Van- Hine, 3b .............. 4 2 2 4
Zoeren, Henry J. Beld, Edward Leen- McNutt, cf ...... ..... 4 3 0 0
houts, Anna Driesenga, Henry Mocs, Penfold, lb -------..... 3 0 12 1
Sylvia A. Gunn, Anna K. Cook, Zee- Woldring, rf .......... 4 0
land; Fanny Belt, Cora DeVvitt, Ma- Shaw, ss ........ ..... 3 0 0 3
mie DeWitt, Edward Boeve, Muriel Spriggs, c ............. 4
Louise Fortuine, Zora I. Barnabv, Jewell, p .............. 4
Florence J. Dubbink, Dora Josephine Hoekje, Anna Hoekje, Rptta
Totals ..............32 10 27 14
ElizabethPas, Elsie Ruth Fairbanks,
CADILLAC.
Jeanie Jennings, Agnes Bylsma,
..

Thrilling Act at Jenison Park

WILL
OPEN JULY FIRST

.

Holland has signed Catcher Foster

of Grand Rapids, a former member of
0 the Cadillac team, to relieve Spriggs
0 occastonall" behind the bat. Foster
1
is a dangerous man at the bat,
0 strong thrower and^a hard worker.
I

10 0
0
16 10

1111

Jeannette

BIG PAVILION

12

-

E

Trip

French Equilibrist Does

-1

teenth

Sunday

Van

By a boy 18 years of
age, work on farm or any ouUjoor
Saugatuck pavilion,the second largwork on farm or any outdoor work.
est in United States, will open Saturday evening, July 1, and close after Addxese Care of J. O. Scott, Hol^w25
Labor Day. At the present time a land, Mich.
£cort of workmen are engaged in rearranging and repainting the mam- , Ex-president Diaz had a cordial
moth casino so that everythingwill greeting in Cuba, and could not
be fresh for the 1911 visitors. Benfail to see there that Uncle Sam had
son’s orchestraof Chicago has been
xe-engaged for the Summer. A new no designs on the territory of neigh-featurewhich will be appreciated by
Sunday afternoon and evening con- bors.
cert visitors is the additionto the
If she’s dressed in gray and acta
orchestra of a harpist who gained
some reputation in Chicago as a so- as though she doesh’t know what to
loist. FredericLiraouze will manage
do with her left hand— ita a cinch.
the pavilion again this season.
She’s a June bride.

_

ABHPOA E

Putten, Holland.

WANTED—

_

3

Reddick, 3b ......
Wenger, cf ...... ..... 4
Platte, rf ........
Hale, ss ............... 4
Weirich, If ...... ..... 4
Redonnet. lb .......... 4
Wittowski,2b
. .3
Moore, c ........
Bachus, p

—

.

:

.

14

0

113
1 1 0
1 8 0
0 2 0

0

wasted

0
0
1

very thrilling art that Prof. Philion performs. He goes up and down on a spiral in.

0

16iB$M

.30140

Totals .............. 32 5 24 10 2
Holland ........ 2
*— 4
Cadillac........ 0 1 0 0 0-0 2 0 0-3
Runs— Currie, Kearns, Hine, Jewell, Platte, Hale, Redonnet. [Twobase hit— Spriggs. Struck out— By
Jewell 5. by Bachus 3. Bases on
balls— Off Jewell 1, off Bachus 3. Sacrifice hit— Kearns.,Umpire— Rasmus.
Time— :55. Attendance— 750. About
400 Holland fans were present.

0000020

1

Stop
get

a

in at the

Gerber Drug Co. and

free aample of

ZEMO

and

wS

fertMg *

lwtfodfn 8lob* 28 inches in diameter.

HU

path

is only

At night his last decent is made amid a beautifulpyrotechnic dispUy. Prof.
Phihon will give his exhibition twice daily at 330 p. m. and at 9 p. m. In addition to
this there will be a balloon ascensionat 5 o’clock Saturday at Jenison. Dancea to the
accompaniment of Tuner’s orchestra will be given both Friday and Saturday evenings.

£emo SOAP.
The surest and most economical
GranulatedEye Lids
reatment for eczema, pimples, dandruff and all diseases of the skin and Can be curetk with jat cauterizing or
scalp, Do not neglect this. They will scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s
give you prompt relief and put you Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it
on the road to a cure. Good for in- to cure. 25c everywhere.
Don’t Experiment Wit i % Cough
ants as well as grown persons.

When

Dr. BelFa Pine-Tar-Honev bar'
been used by millions of people for

sixteen years with a steady increasing
for the Bell on the
Botglq,

demand. Look

/

-

I
.
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